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.The Joseph M . 

. Smith Community 
Health Center has 
been providing eye 
care for some time. 
Recently, however, 
the organization 
opened a brand

new Vision Center. 
The center s vision . 

servlces were 
extensive enough, 
and demand for 

them high enough, 
that it did not have 
enough room in its 

old location. 

, STAfF PHOTO BY KATE R.OCK SeepageJ5 Leonardo Contardo, 0.0., performs an eye exam on patient Victor Perez at the Joseph M. Smith Community Heafth Cerrter's new Vision Cerrter. . 
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Connecting · 
seniors and 

artists . 
The An Connection rec~ntly 
facilitated the donation of . 

19 works of an to Covenant 
House in Brighton. 

Covenant tenants helped 
select the an as one of the 

mnny an-based activities at 
the/residence. The An 

Connection s mission is to 
provide public access to an, 

. especially to works by 
Boston-area arlists. 

_ STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

SeepageJ5 
The Art Connection In Boston facilitated the donation of 19 pieces of art to the Covenant House In Brighton. The works were shown off during an 
opening In late March. Residents Emma Forsh, Irina Gogol and Svetlana Loglnove, lett to right, check out a quilt by Cambridge arts Clara 
Wainwright that hangs In the conference room. 
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FREE GIFT 

617-7134300 
All Amer1can Home Aid 

151 Sutherland Rd., 

./ 

rA. . ~ JUXUl/ 
~ Laundry&.. 

Cleaners 

i:f:r4;;;~' Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Wasblngton Street 

611-2S4~9730 

Something Fo( 
Everyone -

Brooklihe 
617-23:.?-1900 Cambridge 

Wellesley 617-864-5757 
781·235-4510 

Dover 
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS &: CARPETING 

., LOWEST FREE IN-HOME 
PRICE DESIGN 

, GUARANTEE CONSUl'TATION 
''''tt. & RUG TRIAL 

Rd., Natick. (Boo) 368-3nB 
on St., Hanover .. (781) 826-0010 

Bay Blvd., Tampa, FL (BBB) 9GO-RUG 

www.doverrug.com 
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 
,; 

'Harry's Auto Service owner looks back 
--. 

,. O'(t April 4, 2009, Linda Mishkin in
.terviewed Harry Nesdekidis, owner of 
Hairy's Foreign and American Auto 
Service, 19 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. 

. Linda Mishkin: Please tell us how 
your business began . 

.. ~ Harry Nesdekidis: First I rented here 
-for a few years, then I opened my busi
.ness two weeks before the blizzard of 
.Ii'ebruary 1978. This was an old, beat
up building. When I bought the build
ing and started making repairs, I found 
.horseshoes. So, I think that a long time 
:ago, a blacksmith had a business here. I 
Kept one of the ho~seshoes and hung it 
~on the wall above the door to my office. 

Before I moved in, there was a Mer
-cedes repair shop here. My dad and I 
-previously worked for Stadium Auto 
Body. The IJe9ple there are very nice. 
One day my sister, who was in high 

PHOTOS BY UNDA MISH~N 

Harry Nesdekldls, owner of Harry's Foreign and American Auto Service 

One of the horseshoes Harry Nesdekldls found during the renovation process at 19 
Academy Hili Road. 

LM: Has 'customer behavior changed 
the way you do business? 

. school at the time, called me at work 
from our family horne, which was just 
behind here on Chestnut Hill Avenue. 
~he was having tro.uble starting the old 
family Volvo. I told her to go see the . one of the best mechanics around, so it 
g uys who had the repair shop here. She was good to have him working with 
did, and they helped her. My sister me. On the night of the blizzard, just 
worked part time at Papa Gino's. One two weeks after I had started the busi
day, one of the guys from the repair ness, someone broke in and stole all of 
shop was in Papa Gino's and asked my my tools. But, I told myself that I was
'sister to let me know that they were n't going to give up. I decided to make 
'gOing to vacate this space. He knew better luck for this place. Eventually I 
1I1at I was a mechanic and thought that had customers coming from all over. 
maybe I would be interested in moving People loved to have a specialist work-

the third is being willing to work hard. 
After the year of working both here and 
Stadium Auto Body, 1 took a trip to 
Greece with my mom. When I came 
back, I talked to my boss at Stadium 
Auto Body and gave him two weeks 
notice. This was my dream. I always 
wanted to have this kind of business. 
As a kid, I was always around automo
biles. Before, my family moved here 
from Greece, my father had had a gaS 
station. We came here as a family . . It 
was hard because we didn't speak Eng
lish and I had to give up all of my ' 
friends. I was 15 years old at the time. 
But, 1 don't regret the move. I had pa
tience and was willing to work and had 
my family around me. 

HN: I got a lot of business through 
referrals. There is a lot of competition 
in this business now. When my father 
retired, 1 became a one-man shop. 1 
gave up the auto body part of the busi
ness, but kept the mechanical work 
going. The auto body work is very time 
consuming. 1 figured that I could help 
more customers by focusing on the me
chanical work. Business became more 
difficult, especially after 9111. For one 
thing, the cost of insurance and heating 
went up. I kept up my standards of high 
quality. But that sometimes costs more 
than what some customers were willing 
to pay. 1 remember years ago George 
H.W. Bush saying that craftsmanship 
would always be rewarded. That state
ment meant a lot to me then, and it still 
does. I work that way. For example, I 
offer my customers emergency service. 
So, if the ' need for immediate work 
comes up, I provide it. I think that it is 
importaQt to provide my customers 
with that type .of service. I offer them 
convenience. 

HM. For a while, after 1 got burned by 
accepting bad checks, I switched to cash
only business. I still took checks from 
some loyal customers who I had known 
for years. Sometimes, if people couldn't 
pay the full bill, 1 would even let them 
make payments over time. 1 did that for it 
lot of families. ,I found that people who 
worked hard for their money never 
cheated me out of what they owed. I 
have made a lot of friends that way. sev
eral years ago, a friend of mine suggest
ed that 1 get a ,credit card machine. That 
was the best thing. I found that peOple 
spend more money when they don't 
have to pay cash: Now 1 say to myself 
that 1 have been blessed. I have my own 
business and I have a nice family. 'We 
still all live together - my wife, tWo 
daughters, my mom and my dad. Orlebf 
my daughters graduated from BUan~ 
the other one goes to Be. I have met 
wonderful people through my business. 

m. ing on their cars. 
-.. There were a lot of problems with the 
building. The roof leaked and it needed 
'eiectrical work. But, I decided to rent 
'the building and start my business. I 
'E.ontinued at Stadium Auto Body, but 
each night I would come here and 
work. Those were long days. Some
times I didn't get home until midnight. 
That lasted about a year. My Dad was 

LM: How did you spread the word 
about your new business? 

. HN: I have found that in order to 
draw and keep good customers, you 
have to offer three important things. 
One is to maintain high standards of 
Workmanship. Another is honesty. And LM: How was business here? 
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TAB submission deadlines We want your news! Key contacts: 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

, welcomes press releases, cal
endar listings and other sub
missions for inclusion in the 
newspaper. However, due to 
the nature of the bUSiness, 
deadlines must be observed. 

In general, the earlier an 
item is received, the better the 
chance that it will be printed 
at the appropriate time. 

The following specific 
deadlines apply: 

• Education notes and 
honor rolls must be received 
in our Needham offi.~e by Fri-

WEEKLY 
APRIL 7IH TO 

day at 5 p.m. to have the best 
chance for pUblication in the 
following week's paper. 

• Community briefs are due 
by Monday at noon to have 
the best chance for publica
tion in the following week's 
paper. . 

• . Obituaries and letters to 
the editor are due by Tuesday 
at 11 a.m. for that week's pub
lication. 

• Weddings, engagements 
and birth armouncements are 
published as space becomes 
available, and cal!- sometimes 

.... 51.98 lb. 

....... 98e lb. 

............ 98e lb • 

......... ~ lb. 

... $14.98lb • 

.• .... S8.98 lb. 
.... 57.49 lb. 

baked thick 
.. .. 54.98 ea. 

.... ...... . $9.981b. 
.. .. ..... 58.981b. 
...... $13.981b. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
. 617-923-1502 

Store Hours: MoJr-Sat 8 am.-7 p.m . • Sunday 8 a.m.-6 pm. 
Open Sun. AprilS, 7 a.m.-{j p.m' Mon April 6 to Sat. April 11,7 a.m-7 pm. 

. Open EaSter Sunday 8 a.m.- I p.m for flower sales only 

Visit our website: wwW.russos.com 

take several weeks to appear 
from the time they are submit
ted. The same applies to Peo
ple li tings . . 

There is no charge - all 
submissions are run for free. 

Items can be mailed to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 
Second Ave., Needham, MA 
02494; faxed to 781-433-
8202 or e-mailed to allston
brighton@cnc.com. Obituar
ies submitted by fax should be 
sent to 781-433-7836, and by 
e-mail should be sent to 
obits@cnc.com. 

Got a 
story tip? 

Callus at 

781,433,8365 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the commUnity. Please 
send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of com
munity interest Please mail the \IaIentlr1a 2k 

information to Editor, Valentina Zic, AlIston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham. MA 
02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-
8202. 

Our deadline for recieving press releases is 
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's 
issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Editor . . ..... , •..... •. . .... • Valentina Zie (781) 433,;,,1365" 
........... . ....... . . '" ........ . .. . . . . vzic@enc'.rom 

Editor in chief . ...•...... . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433.!!Mlf 
.. . .. .. .. ... .... ..... ....... greillman@cntl,com , ..... 
Advertising Director . ... .. . ... . eris Warren (781) 433il{13 

AdVertising sales ... .. . ...... .. Ann Farrell (781) 433-&?Z2. 
Real Estate sales ...•.• : ....... . Ed Siegal (781) 433-{12~a 

Russian section adVerli~ng ..• Yuri Tabansl<y (617) 965-1f'J3 , 

Classilled/help wanled . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ,' . . (BOO) 624-7US& ' 

Calendar listings . . . . ...•.. . • . .•........ (781) 433·8211; 

Newsroon1lax number •.• ............. . . , (781) 433·8202 
Arts/listings fax number . , ... : .. . ... . .... (781) 433-a';!03'" 
To subscribe, call ..... : ... . . . •. . . .. . . . (888) MHAWFi ' 

;0, , 

General TAB number ......•. ...•. •.... .. (781) 433-~?p'o' 

Order photo reprints ....... •.. .. . ..... . . . (866) 746-~ ' 

News e-mail ....... : .,. , ...•... aliston·brighton@CnctQQl. ; 
? ; 

Sports . ..... ... . . .. .. . .. aliston-brlghton.sports@cnc.com 

Evenls calendar ... . ...... . aliston·brighton.events@Cnc.com . 

The Allston-Brighton T AS (USPS 14· 706) is published by T AS Comm~ilY Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494:::"'~ . 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA, Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Brighton l'AS.254 Second ... 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responSibility lor mistakes in advertisements but wiU reprrr1!""'" 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days 01 the publication date. i!!J Copy:rlght 2009 by TAB Commurilty 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any pari of \his publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub~' , 
scriptions within Allston·Brighton cost $37 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $63 per year. Send name, addres5;'~'; 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. __ • ~ 
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Find interesting things to do in the A .. B community 

Going on vacation and 
want to stop your paper? 

r.-------------------------~ :1 ~ I' §', 'I ~ : [B '!1 a I J : II ] -a : 1 #!1 I J: 
*'CIiP 'If Say. ~ - - - - -. Replace that rotted I 
I ForARalnyDIIJ! leaking problem, I 

;\ l: 1 4 888~MY .. PAPER 
,1-888-697-2737; 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in ·the Allston·~righton TAB 

or one o/the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 
,-

Ret~iI Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

7811433-8272 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

7811433-8253 . . 

I COMMUNITY 
. . IlliI I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY . 

: now for Spring. I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full digouts! I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 

www.dlsney.com/matineeclub 
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McCarthy Easter 
Egg Hunt 

The 26th annual McCarthy 
Easter Egg Hunt returns to the 
Boston College Lower Campus 
,o~aturday, Aprilll,Brighton 

am Streets is hosting the event. 
BOSton College, in addltion to 
proViding space for 16,000 eggs 
to 6e scattered across the site, will 
roVide volunteers, parkiilg, secu

,ritf and restrooms, The event will 
begm at 9:30 a,m. for younger 
children and 10 a,m. for older 
chifdren (ages 6 and up), Egg 
hunters and their families shoUld 
go lo the Chancery at Lake Street 
ana Commonwealth Avenue and 
fonow the signs, 

boston College heads 
to Zoning Commission , 

The Boston Zoning Commis
sion will hold a hearing on Boston 
College's expansion plans 
Wednesday, May 6 at 7 p,m. The 
meeting will be held in the BRA 
board room on the 9th floor in 
Room 900, Boston City Hall, 

Boston Shines 365 
Mayor Menino's year-round 

neighborhood cleanup and com
'inilirity service program, Boston 
Shines 365, provides the tools and 
materials to help volunteers suc
cessfully complete projects in 
every neighborhood in Boston, 

I.et us help you organize a 
neighborhood cleanup or a day of 
community service for your co
workers, 

For the' past five years, more 
than 5,000 volunteers have come 
together for two days in the spring 
ro' . participate in a' citywide 
cleanup event. Now volunteers 
~ave the opportunity to participate 
in projects 365 days a year, 

To fuid out more about getting 
involved in any of the following 
events, . please contact Allison 
Rogers at BostonShines@cityof
boston.gov. 

Energy program 
The city of Boston and the All

ston-Brighton Community De
velOpment Corporation are co
'~llsoring a neighborhood 

.. ene'rgy and weatherization pro
.~ on Wednesday, April 15, 
frOm 6-8 p.rn. at the CDC office, 
:ID:Linden St., second floor, All
ston (enter through the parking 
lot), The event is free of charge. 
~ event will teach those in at
tendance easy to follow, do-it
yoUrself steps to assist homeown
err . and tenants in energy 
efficiency and weatherization 
teChniques, how to access an en
ergy audit and what to be sure is 
inaluded in an audit. 

Allston Civic 
A$$ociation to meet 

J\lJ.ston Civic Association 
~ts the third Wednesday of 
every month from 6:30-8:30 p,m. 
at the Honan Allston Library, 300 
;North 'Harvard St., Allston, The 
:next meeting is Wednesday, April 
:15, , 

Agenda; 
• Hess Gas Stations: 

- Cambridge Street pro
posal to replace in-house coffee 
service with Dunkin' Donuts, 

- Brighton Avenue pr0-
posal to extend 24-hour "win
dow" operation to in-store opera
tion. 

• Deep Ellum, Cambridge 
Street (Union Square) proposal to 
extend hours of operation. 

• SNBL, Soldiers Field 
Road/Westem Avenue, North 
Brighton, Update on plans to oc
cupy Harvard-owned building for 
laboratory space, 

Sunrise Service 
& Breakfast 

The Hill Memorial Baptist 
Church will hold its annual Easter 
Sunrise Service at 8 am. with 
breakfast following immediately 
after (about 8:30 am), down
stairs in the fellowship room. All 
neighbors and denominations are 
welcome. Regular Sunday Ser
vice will till be available at 11 
am. The church is at 279 North 
Harvard St in Allston, 

North Allston/Brigbton 
fair 

AllstonlBrighton Neighbor-
hood Assembly invites the public 
to its North AllstonIBrighton Fair 
taking place Saturday, April 18, 
Residents are invited to shop at 
local businesses for great deals, 
samples and entertainment. Maps 
of participating businesses will be 
given out at the neighborhood 
parlcs, starting at 11 am 

Meet at Portsmouth Park: or 
Smith Playground at 11 am.-5 
p.m. for maps, family picnics, 
games, music and entertainment. 
Bring instruments, food and 
sports equipment to share, 

Volunteers are needed for the 
event For more information, to 
have a business or community 
group involved, or to volunteer to 
the fair, call 617-800-3176 or e
mailABNA@RiseUp,net 

Harvard Allston· Task 
Force schedule 

The schedule for upcoming 
meetings of the Harvard-Allston 
Task Force is as follows, All 
meetings take place at the Honan
Allston Library unless otherwise 
noted. 

The group meets at the the 
Honan-Allston Library, Changes 
to this schedule will be an
nounced. The meetings will gen
erally alternate between task force 
and Community Wide Planning . 
meetings. 

Monday, April 13, Executive 
Office of Transportation public 
meeting, 6-8 p.m., at the Allston 
Brighton Resource Center, 367 
WestemAve. 

The Massachusetts Executive 
Office of Transportation will hold 
a public meeting to discuss the 
Allston Multi-Modal Station 
Study. This study is evaluating the 
feasibility and potential benefits 
of improved transit service along 

' r----:::-:::--:~----:;jjjjijja:--........... 
_ Here' 

~ ·Comes 
j The' 
~ Bride 

-Mother of lhe 
Bride & Groom 

-Guesls 

• , Clearance on 
I: Selected Items 

:t Touch of Klass 
• 552 Washinglon St 

Canlon, MA 02021 

" . 781-828-7847 
~ed.''h!~~~lPJ8pm , 

We have everything you need 
for a happy & healthy 

Easter or Passover celebration. 
Fresh spring vegetables ·1...ocal, cage-free eggs 

Naturally raised beef . 
Spiral ,cut ham· Kosher chicken 

and Delicious prepared foods & desserts, . 
Stop by the store to pick up a menu! 

FOODS 
~1 \ Ii 1\ I I 

Whole Foods Market 
15 Washington' Street, Brighton 

, 617-738-8187 
Open every day 8:00am - 10:00pm 

C O,M M U NIT Y N ° i E S 

COURT£SVPHOTO 

Gamett "Mr. Allston" Long had his picture taken with WIlliam 
Dawes during Dawes' stop at Hili Memorial Baptist Church In 
2008. Dawes will stop at the church again this year on Patrlot$ 
Day, Monday, April 20. 

William Dawes is coming 
Hill Memorial Baptist Church will once again be hosting a stop 

on Patriots Day morning for historical figure "William Dawes" 
on his ride to warn residents 'The British are coming! The British 
are coming!" Dawes will dismount and recite a speech/poem be
fore continuing his ride, The church will be open for those who 
wish to visit. There will also be a patriotic sing-a-long and re
freshments will be available before Dawes arrives, All are wel
come to join in this patriotic festivity, The church is at 279 North 
.Harvard St. in Allston. 

at: 
www,cityofboston,govlbralPla 

nningIPlanningInitsIndividual,as 
p?action=Viewlnit&InitID=115, 
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Ringer Park is MBTA ace ssi
ble by Bus 57 from Kenmore Sta
tion, B1,1s 66 ' from Harvard and 
Dudley Stations to the Cambridge 
StreetlUnion Square Stop, and the 

• Green Line from the Allston 
Street Stop, ' 
, For more information, call Joan 

Pasquale at 617-254-0632, fax 
617-254-7091, e-mail 
pcbgiilc@verizon,net or visit 
www,parentsandcommunity
buildgroup,org, " 

week; and Buddies (teen-agers 
and adults) who playa very im
portant role in the success of the 
program, Buddies attend at least 
two games a week. ' 

For more information, call Bill 
Hubbard at 617-364-9249 or visit 
www,jasonrobertschallenge!-
league,com. . 

ESL conversation 
group to meet 

Charles view Apartments an-
Jewish summer camp nounces that it will be hosting an 

infonnal English as second Ian: 
in Brigtrton guage conversational group every 
, Brighton children age 3 to 13 ' Saturday from 9:30 a,m. to noon, at 

are invited for a summer of Jew- the Allston-Brighton Community 
ish camp activities at Shaloh Youth Center, Charlesview Apalt
House Jewish Day School begin- ments, third floor, 75 Stadium Wa;j, 
Ding June 29, Camp Gan Israel, Allston. The class is free and opt:n 
which runs through Aug. 21, of- to all area residents, Interested in<;Ij;- ' 
fers youngsters a chance to social- viduals may register ahead of t:iI:w 
ize, play sports and take field trips or just drop in, 

, to places like the zoo, an amuse-. For more information or to re~-
mentpark and New York City, ter, call David DeAngelo at 617-

782-2404. ' '~ The cost of camp is $185 per 
week, or $1 ,200 for all eight 
weeks, Sibling discounts are 
available, and families who regis
ter before April 15 receive a 10 
percent discount. 

For more information or to reg
ister, visit www.cgiboston.com. 

Allston Neighborhood 
scholarship 

The Allston Board of Trade 

Seeking HamiHon 
memories 

For many in the Hamilton com
munity, the Boston School Com
mittee's decision in late 2008 tb 
close the school is sad and unfoJ.tii
nate. the FraminghamlWorcester com

muter rail line in Allston . and 
Brighton, To request language or 
access accommodations, please 
contact Regan Checchio at 617-
357-5772 or rchecchio@reginav
illacom 

board members proudly an-
Volunteers needed nounce the Allston Neighborhood 

Despite their disappointment, 
though, students, families, teachers 
'and staff are preparing to move for
ward. At the same time, it seemed 
appropriate to them to take one l~ 
look back, to remember the 
school's past, its challenges, and its 
achievements. 

Finally, please note that we had 
previously announced a meeting 
on April 22, However, due to 
school vacation week, we are 
looking for an alternative date and 
will announce it as soon as it is 
confirmed. 

for,Spring Cleanup Scl),olarship applications are 
of Ringer Park available' on our Web site, 

www,abot.org, , 
The Parents & Commumty Scholarships are for Allston 

Build Group Inc, and the Ringer residents pursuing higher educa
Park Partnership Group are seek- tion in any major, 

Hamilton is asking alumni, for
mer teachers, staff and'administra
tors, andAllston-Brighton residents 
and business people to share their 
memories about the school. Those 
memories will be combined with 
cuirent student, family and teacher 
comments in a special book which 

A meeting has been tentatively 
'scheduled for Monday, April 27 
to kick off the CWP planning 
process for 2009 and review and 
discuss area-wide armature for 
North Allston-Brighton, 

ing volunteers for the Annual Applications must be received 
Spring Cleanup of the 12.38 acres . by May 1. For more information, 
of Ringer Park on Saturday, e-mail info@abot.ofg, 
April 25, from 9 a,m,-1 p,m, This 
is a Boston Shines Collaborative 
Project. Rain date is May 2, 

The signed Cooperation Agree
ment for the Harvard Science 
Complex is now available online 

Circus gets a smile 

Volunteer and join the fun, 
Breakfast, lunch, refreshments, 
work gloves, tools, etc" will be 
provided, Volunteers may .work 
any time they choose, 

AgustIn Blrchtscarone, ll, a student at the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf, watches the Big Apple Circus show 
Wednesday momlng, April 8. 

Harvard Allston Partnership Fund 

Request for Proposals 
The City of Boston and Harvard University are pleased to 
announce that the first round of grant funding is available 
for proposals which serve residents of the North Allston
North Brighton community. This year, $100,000 in partner
ship fund grants will be distributed to neighborhood 
organizations for neighborhood improvement projects 
and programs supporting cultural enrichment and 
education. Grants will be available in amounts ranging 
from $100 to $25,000. 

Attend the Technical Assistance Session: 
Ap ril 13, 2009 at 11 :00 a ,m . 

Harvard Allston Education Portal 
175 North Harvard Street 

For more information on eligibility requirements and the 
application form, go to www.allston.harvard.edu. e-mail 
hapfund@gmail.com, or call 617,495,3525, 

Partnership Fund Grant Applications are due April 30, 2009 

A VEE CORPORATION PRODUCTION 
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AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Jason Roberts baseball 
league accepting 
applications 

' will become part of Allston-
Brighton's heritage, ' 

The Jason Roberts Challenger 
Program will be starting its 12th 
year and is currently the only 
baseball league for differently 

Please submit your Hamilton 
memories to Judy Wasserman; her 
email address ill 
jwasserman@boston,k12.maus; 
or mail them to her at the school, 
198 StrathmoreRd 02135, ' 

abled children in greater Boston, The deadline for submissions is 
The season starts Monday, April April 17 , : 
27, and ends Friday, June 26, "'."# %I""'" '" 
Games are played Monday 
through Friday, 5:45 to 7 p.m. On 
Fridays there is a second game 
from 7 to 8:30 p,m, All games are 
played at the Jason Roberts Field 
at the Ohrenberger School, 175 
West Boundary Road in West • 
Roxbury, 

The league is c~ntly accept
ing applications, Each child will 
play twice a week. There is also a 
summer league in which each 
child plays 'once a week (days to 
be detelmined), 

The league is also seeking vol
unteers to assist children in being 
ballplayers for a few hours a 
week. Needs include: two coach
es, each to coach two games a 

~--------------------------~ Award Winning Outpatient DdoX 
Brookline Family Practice is a Primary Care Clinic specializing in 
Outpatient Detox that has been serving the community for years 
wi th a personalized, comprehensive, and comforting approach 
to de-addiction including quality primary care and counseling 
services p rovided by specially trained, friendly providers. We 
are located in the heart of Brookline, along the Brookline Village 
stop on the M1lTA green line. You will be greeted by our.wel
coming s taH and you w ill have no wait to take control of your 
life once again. Walk-ins are welcome. We accept all i~urances 
including MassHealth and BMC and also offer self'pay options. 

Don't Wait Until It's Too Late, 

,Call Brookline Family now at 617-383-6405 or 
our 2417 toll free hotIine at 1-800-770-1904, 

.. 
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Black Swan Wines ... ............ .................................................................................................. 1.5 L 59.99 
Concha Y Toro Fronterra Cabernet/Merlo!, Merlot, Chardonnay .................................. 1.5 L 56.99 
Cavit Wines .................................. .................................................................................. ............... 1.5 L 511.99 
Mondavi Woodbridge .......................................................................................................... 1.5 L 
Kendall Jackson V'mtriers Reserve Chardonnay, Meritage ............................... 750 ML 
Kendall Jackson V'mtners Reserve Merlo!, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon .... 750 ML 
J Lohr Chardonnay ..... ....... ............................................................................................... 750 ML 
J Lohr Cabemet Sauvignon ...................................................................................... 750 ML 
J Lohr Meriot ......... .. ... .. .. ........ ... ... ... ........................................................................................ 750 ML 

Colwnbia Crest Grand Estate Chardonnay, Cabemet Sauvignon, Merlo! ............. 750 ML 
Davinci Chianti D.O.C.G . .............................................................................................. 750 ML 
Louis Martini Sonoma Cabemet Sauvignon ............................................. 750 ML 
Lows Martini Napa cabemet Sauvignon .............. ............... 750 ML 

Clos du Bois Cabemet Sauvignon....... . ............. 750 ML 
Cinzano Asti ............. ........ .. ... .................................... .. ............ 750 ML 
Nobilo Sauvignon Blanc .... .. ......................... .. ............ 750 ML 
caymus Conondrum .................................. .. ....... 750 ML 
Qupe Syrah "Nielson" .. ............................. :...... .. ....... 750 ML 
Silver Oak Napa Cabemet Sauvignon ... ~ ..... 750 ML 

Roederer Estate Brut .............. :.................. .~ .... .. ..... 750 ML 
Moet Imperial. ................................................. ..~ .... _ ..... .750 ML 

$pPUtJ: 

510.99 
511.99 
513,99 

59.99 
511.99 
510.99 

59.99 
511.99 
511.99 
517.99 
510.99 

59.99 
59.99 

519.99 
529.99 
589.99 
517.99 
529.99 

Skyy Vodka ......................... .. .... 1.75 L 522.99 Coors Light.. .......................... 30 Pack 519.99 
Lite ................................. .. .............. 30 Pack 519.99 
Bud & Bud Light.. ............. 30 Pack 519.99 

Pinnacle Vodka 8oo .......... 1.75 L 516.99 

Keystone Light ................... 30 Pack s 13.99 
Jim Beam Bourbon .......... 1.75 L 82 1. 99 

Natural Light & Ice .......... 30 Pack 513.99 
Stoli 8oo ...................................... 1.75 L 531.99 

Heineken & 
captain Morgan .................... 1.75 L 526.99 

· Heineken Light ... 12 oz. Loose Blls 522.99 Romana Sambuca ........... 750 ML s 19.99 

Lite ........... ........ : ... .......... 12 oz. Loose Btls 815.99 Sogno LemonceUo ......... 750 ML 523.99 

· Coors Light ... ..... .. ..... 20 Pack Bottles 514.99 Sauza Gold Tequlla ........ 750 ML 513,99 
Bud & Bud Light .12 oz Loose Btls S 15.99 Sailor Jerry Spiced Rwn 920 .750 ML 516.99 
Sam Adams .... ... ....... ........... 12 Packs 512.99 EI Jimador Reposado ... 750 ML 517.99 
New castle Brown Ale .... 12 Packs 510.99 Molinari Sambuca ............ 750 ML 519.99 

VISIT OUR UPDATED WEBSITE: 
atlasliquors. com for all our featured items 

MEDFORD QUINCY ROSLI DALE 
156 MYSTIC AVE 661 ADAMS ST 591 HYDE PARK AVE 

781-395-.4400 617-472-1573 617-323-8202 . 

CaIIlbridge 
College 
for working adults 

Please join us for two timely' events: 

The Stimulus Plan and the Future of Jobs in Massachusetts 

Neil Sullivan, Executive Director, Private Industry Council 
Wednesday, April 22, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. 
Cam,bridge College 
1000 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 

Neil Sullivan 

Undergraduate degree programs Undergraduate certificate programs 
• Bachelor of Science in HUman Services 
• Bachelor of Science in Management 

Studies 
• Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 

.• Bachelor of Arts in Multidisciplinary 
Studies . 

• Early Education and Care 
• Justice Studies 
• Juvenile Justice· 
• Mental Health Interpreter 
• Medical Interpreter 

For more information call 800.877.4723 
or visit www.cambridgecollege.edu/info26 

Positioning Yourse/~: Management Skills for Challenging Times 

.Dr. Joe Miglio, School of Management Faculty 
Tuesday, April 28th, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. 
Cambridge College School of Management 
17 Monsignor O'Brien Highway, Cambridge, MA 

Success in an unstable economy requires a compe~tive edge in the workplace. Learn how 
toinnovatively inarket your skills. Attend OUT complimentary interactive workshop with 

Dr. Joseph Miglio, sponsored by the Cambridge College School of Management. 

For more information contact .Jessil' Uaigh at I-SOO-S77-·n2J ext. 12S~ 

jcssie.haigh(a cambridgecllllege.edu. or 

visit \\ \\ \\.cambridgl·college.edu/inli)-' 

YMCAbf . 
Greater· Boston 

e Keeping Famllfes Strong 

Late-spring program 
registration now open . 

Spring is in the air, and the countdown to sum
mer has begun. 

The Oak Square YMCA has everything need
ed to get ready. Registration begins April 13, 
The session runs from April 27 through June 21. 
Financial assistance is available for those who 
qualify. Fo'r more information and to check on 
class availability, call the Welcome Center at 
617-782-3535. 

Upcoming facility hours change 
Easter Sunday, April 12, the YMCA will be open 

from 8 am.-noon. . 

Save the date for Healthy Kids Day 
Saturday, April 18, from 11 am.-2 p.m, celebrate 

ahealthy and active lifestyle with fun games andactiv
ities for all ages at this free event Come to the Oak 
Square YMCA for free fun, adventure, friendship 
building and many hands-on activities for all ages and 
interests. For more infotmation, call Catherine 

wickedlocalcoinla11ston-brigt!ton 

Cannignani at 617-787-8675 · or e-mail 
ccannignani@ymcaboston.org. 

Child care for April School vacation 
Now accepting registrations for vacation week 

April 21 through 24. Preregister to guarantee children 
a safe, fun and educational experience during break. 
$35 per day for members and $40 per day for non~ 
members. For more infomiation, call Donna Sullivan 
at 617-787-8665 or e-mail 
dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 

Register for Summer Day Camp 
Registration for summer camp at the Oak Square 

YMCA is going on now. Visit 
www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare to download a 
brochure and register online or pick up a brochure 
in the Welcome Center. Y camp is available for 
preschoolers to teens. Financial assistance is avail: 
able for those who qualify. For more information, 
call Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665 or e-mail 
dsullivan@ymcaboston.org. 

Fit as a Family 
Families can meet every Sunday for four weeks 

with one of the Y's health and wellness coaches. In 
the 30-minute session, the coach will provide fami
lies with the tools needed to make and sustain posi
tive health changes. To schedule an appointment, e
mail jbloch@ymcaboston.org or call 
617-787-8678. 

FROM THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTO N CDC 

Homebuying 101 quired. For more infonnation or 
The Allston Brighton Commu- ' to register, call Michelle or Jose ~t 

nity Development COIporation 617-787-3874, ext: 35, or e-mail 
will hold a four-class course on paulino@allstonbnghtoncdc.org. 
all aspects of buying a home on 
April 6, 9,13 and 16. The class is 
sponsored by Peoples Federal Homebuying 101 Class 
Savings Bank and will meet on in Spanish 
Mondays and Thursdays from 6- . 
8:45 p.m. at the Allston Brighton Allston Brighton CDC will 
CDC office, 20 Linden St, All- begin a course in Spanish on all 
ston. aspects of buying a home Satur-

Income-eligible graduates may day,.June 6 and 13. The course 
receive down payment and clos- is sponsored by Eastern Bank. 
ing cost assistance when they The class will meet.for two Satur
purchase a home in Boston and days from ? a.m.-2.30 p.m. at the 
g,,;n li 'b'lity + F . . M Allston Bnghton CDC office, 20 

uu. e gt 1 lor anme ae, L' S 
MHP' S ftS d d ' mden t., Allston. 

s 0 econ an In li 'bl ad MassHousing programs and ~ome-e.gt e gr uates may 
other tabl -I' I _. t t receIve closmg cost and down s e, Srue, ow m eres . h th 
rate loans in the state. payment asSlstan~e w en ey 

Grad tes ill ha t purchase a home m Boston, and 
ua w veaccess 0 be li 'bl + F . M 

I d fin . e gt e lor anme ae, 
ow own payment ancmg op- MHP' S ftS d d 
tions for buyers of all incomes s. 0 econ an 
and free individual home-buying MthassHousbml g I pro.grams and 

lin 0 er sta e ow-mterest rate 
counse ~'. . . loans in the state. 

The regtstratJon fee IS $35 per Grad te will h 
person. Preregistration is re- ua s ave access to 

low down payment financing op
tions for buyers of all incomes 
and free individual home-buyin~ 
counseling. -

The registration fee is $35 per 
person. Preregistration is re
quired. For more llformation or 
to register call Michelle or Jose. at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston Brighton Green 
Sp~ce Advocates meet 

Allston Brighton Green Space 
Advocates meet the third 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Allston Brighton CDC office, 20 
Linden St., Allston. They offer . 
advocacy, educational program
ming and support to individuals 
and groups committed to neigh
borllood stewardship 0 a sustairi
able community. 

For more information, call 
Kate at 617-787-3874, ext. 216, 
or e-miill · jordan@a11ston~ 
brightoncdc.org. 

******* ATTENTION ******* 
Wartime Veterans and Surviving Spouses 

The U.s. Department of Veterans Affairs 
may provide a monthly benefit toward Assisted Living. .' . * ------------1 

Join our Free seminar 
Presentation by 

. Dan Sullivan, 
Senior Resource Center 
Tuesday,April 21 
Light Supper: 5:30 pm 
Presentati.on: 6:30 pm . 
• Learn about potential benefits 
• Learn whether you are eligible 
• Learn how to apply 

Space Limited! 
. RSVP byWednesd~y,Aprii 15 
617-734-3648, ext. 400 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
providencehouse@coreypark.com 

OOREY PARK Providence House 
'--__ ---' Senior Living Community 

Affordable Assisted Living for Seniors of All Incomes 

Managed by Welch Healthcare Il Retirement Group 1Sb 
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Graffiti found at Jehovah's 
·Witness place of worship 

Review ofBC plans wasn't 
public, neighbors charge 

By Morgan Kelly 
CORRESPONOENT 

, Boston Police are investigating 
graffiti tags at Kingdom Hall-Je
hovah's Witness on 49 Brooks
dale Road in Brighton after re
ceiving a .call Sunday morning. 
Graffiti was written on the two 
front doors of the Jehovah's Wit
ness place of worship sometime 
between the hours of 8 p.m. Sat
urday and 7:30 a.m. Sunday, ac
cording to police reports. 

The graffiti was written in 
black with the words, "question 
the answers" and three question 
marks on the left front door and 
''DefendAlllBri be yer own king" 
on the right door, according to the 
report. 

Officer Dan Daly said that the 
preaning of the graffiti is un-
• 

known and that as of now, there 
are no leads. 

"It's pretty difficult with things 
like this. I don't know if it is a 
particular tag from someone or 
not," said Daly, . 
. Daly confinned that detectives 
are investigating the gnunti and 
have taken pictures at the scene. 
Detective Turner is leading the 
investigation and Detective Bill 
Kelly, who Daly said pecializes 
in graffiti, is helping out to try and 
determine who is responsible for 
the crime. 

Brighton re ident athan 
Spencer saw the graffiti early 
Sunday morning and called the 
community police to report the 
incident, but they had already re
ceived a call from someone else. 

''This is not acceptable no mat-

ter what religion, what communi
ty, what atmosphere," said 
Spencer. ''It's hate and it's hate 
dressed up as hurnor, but it's 
hate." 

Spencer informed his neigh
bors with a post on the Allston
Brighton Google group where 
fellow residents have spoken out 
in support of taking a stand 
against hate crime. While 
Spencer said the incident is disap
pointing, he said he does not feel 
it reflects the entire Allston
Brighton community. 

''It says that this is a communi
ty with the same problems as 
every other community," said 
Spencer. 

Members of the Kingdom 
Hall-Jehovah's Witness could not 
be reached for comment. 

City Council hearing takes on Article 80 process 
By BenjamIn Buday 

CORRESPONDENT 
. munity in mind, at the end of the day, there would

n't be this many outstanding issues," Yoon said. 
Brighton Neighbors United battled against the But Palmieri claimed the project was handled 

Boston Redevelopment Authority last Friday in a with the community in mind. ''We have bent over 
Boston City . Council's Committee of Economic . backward to present a reasonable and workable 
Development & Planning hearing that included IMP," Palmieri said. . . 
councilors Sam Yoon and Mark Ciommo and But Yoon said, ''This is about level of devotion 
members of the BRA. Both Yoon and Ciommo to the community's interests. [The BRA has] to . 
backed the BNU in their accusations that the BRA be able to respond to the fact that this is a master 
did not attempt to consider the Brighton commu- plan for which there is no clear community con
nity in approving Boston College's Institutional sensus." 
Master Plan. . ''If there are residents saying this is a bad out-

·'''There's nothing else to conclude but that this come, and worse yet, they weren't listened to, it 
was a seriously flawed process," Yoon said, ad- doesn't matter how much you say they were lis
dressing Bill Linehan, chairman of the Committee tened to, because they weren't," Yoon said. 
on Economic Development and Planning, and Members of BNU were invited to comment to
John Palmieri, BRA chief. '''The only way to ex- ward the end of the heanng. Alex Selvig, a resi
plain that the way this process has ended up with dent of Brighton for 15 years, said, ''This plan 
such a deep well of mistrust and anger is that the should not have been approved by the BRA board 
BRA, in this process, never made this a communi- of directors. This quick approval, withollt any 
ty economic development process." discussion by the board, ignored the written 

ION NOTES 

The councilors and the BNU allege that the protestations of more than 600 residents of All
BRA approved the BC IMP without adequately ston-Brighton." 
implementing the public review process required Reiff, who had the 6OO-plus letters of protest in 
by Article 80 of the Boston zoning code, a code a container by her side, testified against the BRA, 
that requires the BRA review the design of real es- saying there were "no studies done on the water 
tate developments and possible effects on the sur- and air, no traffic studies ~ which is already 
rounding community through a public process. choking Brighton to a standstill- and no studies 
BNU alleged that this process was hardly public at on noise late into the night." Reiff then produced 
all. a printout of an incident log fromBC in which a 

Free college entrance 
exam practice tests 

Youth Council 
accepting applications 

• Princeton Review hils sched
uled free SAT practice tests to 
help Boston_students do their 
best nn these exams and to en
courage them to create a study 
plan. The Princeton Review has · 
scheduled National Testing 
Day on April 11. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
would like to remind residents 
that the Mayor's Youth Council is 
accepting applications for the 
2009-2010 session until Thurs
day, April 16. Curren~ high 
school sophomores and juniors 
are eligible to be ~mbers of the 
council. 

· The free practice tests are 
open to all high school students 
and take place Saturday, April 
ll,' from noon to 4 p.m., ct the 
Boston Public Library in Copley 
Square, 700 Boylston St. Reser
vations are required. For more 
information, call . 800-2RE
VIEW or visit www.Princeton
Review.comiNationalTesting
Day.aspx. 

The Mayor's Youth Council 
provides Boston' young people 
a voice in government and an ac
tive role in addressing youth is~ 
sues. Former Youth Council 
members have gone on to fill 
leadership roles in government, 
nonprofits and the private sector, 
and alumni continue to give back 
to the community by serving on 
boardS, . as mentors and advo-

LVIN PHARMACY N 

39 Years in Business 
Enough to Know You, Lorge Enough to Serve You 

• Post Office Services 
• Western Union 
• Payments for Utility Bills 
• Money Orders only 59¢ 

58 Cohlm. Ave., Brightbn, MA 02135 
617 -566-2281 

Legal Notices Legal Notices 
70 HICHBORN STREET 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OP BOSTON 

• To the Public Safely commis.sioo 
Committee on Ucenses 
Building Department . 

BOSTON, 
March 26, 2009 

APPLICATION 

For tile Iawtulll6El of the herein-described 
building, application is hereby made for a 

~ permi! to have a ~a1e-fJ!Jbljc..business-

: ~:~~~~ ~I~~ ,:~:IJc2n~a~e ~ ~ 
land on which such building IS situalea for 

, Iho KEEPING· STORAGE· 01: 480 gal"'" 
: d gasoline inside tanks of vehides 

.. Location of land 70 Hichbom Street. 

.. Allslon Ward 22 

• Owner of land 

~m on process issued therein that after 
diligent search he can lind no one upon 

~~rmtle~~nit 1~~~t:Ra:g ~~ec~~ 
that the loIloY.-ing summons ISSue for serv-

~e~~O~I~~~S=~~: = 
~~~:= ~ Boston aM ha~ng 
a general circulation therein. 

You are here~ summoned and ~uired to 

:ti~~~:~os!ra~~~~L~:~ ~:~!~: 
Street. SUite 5045, Quincy, MA 02169 a 
CW'f of your answer to the complaint Vtttich 
is herewith served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this summons, exclu
sive of the day of service. You are also 

~~~~r~U~~~rl~~~ ~:; ~~ 
~~~~~~: ~r~:,~n':7'~~n~ 
10 meal the above requirements, Judgment 
by default may be reodefed against you for 
the rellel demanded in the complaint 

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 90.32 Ft. Unless otherwise provided by rule 13(8), 
deep , 16.28 Area sq. tl 11.220 your answer must slate as a counler-ctalm 

any claim which you may have against ~e 

'": ::~~ ~:a b~I~~Sre~Uj~!~~~8t~ ~ ,~a:~:~~ ~~fs: ~b~~~:~~ 
• licensed One (1) the plaintilf's claim or you will be barred 

lrom mal«! sucn Claim In an Olhef actIOn. 
• Uanner of keeping Gasoline in tanks oj 
4 vehicles WITNESS, PAUL F. HEALY, J~., F.itst 
.. Justice, at Framingham, the twenly-nmth . 
t MarX Resnick, Trustee of A1exi9-A~ day 01 January, two thousand and nme. 

: 183 Harvard AVOOU6, Alston, MA 02134 

City of BasIon. In Public Safety 
Commlsskln Airi 29, 2009 
In the loregoing petilion, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that notice be given by the 
patitioner to all p.61'SOOS interested tMt 
this Committee WIll on Wednesday the 29 
day of April at 10:00 o'clock, AM., consid
ar the expediency of grantirtg the prayer 

,! ~::o~~~:r aaVbe~:rsa~ 
.. notice to be given by the publication of a 
.. copy of saie petition with this order 01 

notice thereon in the Allston 'Brighton Tab 

~1~~~~~=~~~rryaJf: 
• a copr to BV8fY owner 01 record of e~ 

patce of land abutting on the parcel of 
land on which the building proposed to be 
erected for, or maintainS<! as, a g8/8Qe .is 
10 be or Is situated. Heanng to be held In 
1010 MassachusellS Ave, Boston, MA 
02118. • 

A true copy. 
~ Attest: 
+ Brigid Kenny Seaetary 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
KCKlerick J. Fraser, Jr. 

Thomas TinNn 
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

ADl11933703 
Allston-Brighton Tab 4-10, 4-17, 4-24-09 

ClVlLNO 08-CV· '359 
LEGAL NOnCE 

CommonWfllltn of Massachusetts 

Olstl1ct Court Department 
of llle TM] Court 

Framingham Division 

Middlesex, SS. 
CIYII No, 08-CV-1359 

. OROER OF NonCE 
BY PUBUCAnON 

General Chemical <?orporation (Plaintiff) 

National Environmental Services, Inc. 
(Defendant 

To the above-named deiendant 

AOI11889409 
Aliston-Blightoo Tab 4-3, 4-10, 4·17-09 

LlC1643 VFW PARKWAY, SUITE 201 
LEGAL NonCE 

NOTlCE OF HEARING 

The ~A Division of Occupational Safely 

~~y~~~~ ~~f~:.~~t1:nc~:;a~: 
~~~e~d BF~~lg~ ,n&O~I~n~t~~~~~~h~~:ti~ : 
pursuant to-M.G.t.: Ch 140, Sec. 46D; 
concerning the application of 
Peop!eServe, Inc., Linda Moraski 
President 01 643 VFW Parkway, Suite 
201 , Chestnut Hill, MA 02467, to·conduct · 
an employment agency In the name of 
P9opIeServe, Inc., at the same address. 

Attendance at llie heanng • ... shall be 
made by Ihe owner or owners 01 the 
employment aaency, and itlhe employ
ment agency IS owned by a corpora-

:!su~t!:reo"f~ J.b~~ chels~~~ , 
Inlerested parties or duly authorized 
agents therea.1. may submit signed written 

~~~~ ~:t~{~r~~M~~ 
Commissioner, Division 01 Occupational 
Safety, 19 S\anffon:l Street, Second Floor, 
Boston, MA02114. 

Date: Thursday. April 02, 2009 

ADI#II933674 
AUston·Brighton Tab 4-1 0-09 

Community NewspaPer 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

Whereas il appe~rs fr~m the officer's :::======== ===== __ _ 

cates. The council has served as a 
model for similar councils in 
more than 100 other cities since 
being established by Menino in 
1994. 

Duties include attending two 
evening meetings per month at 
City Hall; participating in Youth 
Council meetings with Menino 
and city leaders; having ongoing 
outreach to peers and youth pro
grams; and participating in skill 
building workshops. For more in
formation and to download an ap
plication, please visit 
www.bostonyouthzone.comlmyc. 

Before the hearing, D.B. Reiff, a long-time page full of incidents, ranging from medical 
member of BNU, said, ''Members of Brighton emergencies to drug busts to party breakups, tran
Neighbors United have been really pressing for spired in an existing dormitory in the course of 26 
what we think is a better process because we don't hours. These incidents, Reiff testified, would 
think the BRA is fulfilling the Article 80 require- likely happen at the proposed dorm at 2000 Com
ments." Such requirements, Reiff said, include monwealth Ave., disrupting the peace in the 
studies of the impact the new buildings would neighborhood. 
have on noise, pollution and traffic in the commu- The hearing adjourned 15 minutes late, with 
nity. Linehan informing Palmieri he would need to re-

''If the BRA had approached this with the com- spond to the transcript of the hearing. 

Brookline Bank 

MOVE YOUR IRA OR 401 K TO BROOKLINE BANK 
AND REBUILD YOUR RETIREMENT SAVINGS! 
Brookline Bank is THE stable, local bank that can help you rebuild your savings. We've got everything you need, including longer 

term CDs and money market accounts. If you're concerned about your investments in the market or low money market mutual fund 

yields - there's a better choice right around the corner. All our accounts are FDIC insured - and easy to open today! 

Call 1-866-820-2755, visit www.B~k.com 

Pmuns may roll401K funds to Broolcline Bank only as a Ro/Jouer IRA. See a Personal Banker for details. 

Celebrating 30 Years of Women sAchievements 

Vision to Voice 
Leadership in the Global Age 

DIANE KEATON Keynote Speaker 

Are yo~ looking for procticol skills, new perspectives, and 
innovative ideos to.opply in both your personal and 

professionollife? This premier conference is on unmatched 
opportunity to learn from and engage with some of tlie world's 
most successful women. The admission price is lower than 
ever before in response to the slowdown in the economy. 

Register today for this extraordi!l0ry event. 

MAY 2J 2009' 
Seoport World T~pde Cenfer, Boston. MJ,. 

Print Msdia Sponsor .magazine 

For details visit or call: 

simmons.edu/leadership 
617.521,3858 

+ 
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EDITORIAL 

Good eggs keep 
annual hunt alive 

• Keeping the McCarthy Egg Hunt alive. Just 
a few short weeks ago, it was unclear what would 
happen this year with the McCarthy Easter Egg 
Hunt that has been a Brighton tradition for more 
than two dozen years. Now that St. Elizabeth' 
Medical Center was no longer hosting the event, 
would the children of Allston-Brighton still have 
the opportunity to collect the 16,000 eggs they had 
always had the chance to seek out in years past? 
Some families thought the hunt wouldn't happen at 

. all this year. But Brighton Main Streets came to the 
rescue. The organization is hosting the event this year, and the TAB 
,would like to thank them for it. This is one tradition that is just too 
much fuD to give up. 
, Thanks also to Boston College for allowing the hunt to be held on 
lts Lower Campus and providing volunteers, parking, security and 
;other support for the event. 

The hunt is' this Saturday, April 11. It starts at 9:30 a.m. for very 
young children and at 10 a.m. for those 6 and older. Egg hunters and 
their families should go to the Chancery at Lake Street and Com
monwealthAvenue and follow the signs . 

• Graffiti and Jehovah's W~ place of wor
ship. It was a very sad Sunday on April 5. Graffiti was 
found on the doors of the Kingdom Hall-Jehovah's 
Witness on Brooksdale Road (see story, page 5). 
While it's unclear wQat the words scrawled in black: 
across both doors actually mearit, any act of vandal
ism to a religious building is especially distwbing. It 
serves as a reminder that there is still hatred out there. 

, It can cause rifts in the community as well unless that 
community makes a special effort to come together in 
a spirit of healing and remembers that most of its 
members are tolerant, accepting individuals. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
'. 

Menino's the only real pick for mayor 
. . 

Unless Mayor Thomas 
Menino is found doing 

t . something horribly illegal 
' 1fike caught with an underage child 
-ill tCompromising position) in the 

NOT ON 
FACEBOOK 
DAVID EImscHEK 

next couple of months, he'll still be 
Boston's mayor at the end of the 
year. 
: Granted, he needs to announce 
p-mt he's actually running, which 
he will. But it's a good idea for 
Menino not to announce until the 
laSt qrinute. He won't find himself 
being accused of campaigning, al-

though he's always out in the c0m

munity, which can look like cam
paigning. 

But Menino's got nothing to 
worry about because the three 
other candidates can't be taken se
riously enough to make Menino 
miss a minute of sleep at night 

Let's start with Kevin McCrea. 
He's a developer/landlord who 
spent all of 2007 on a motorcycle 
tour in Europe with his wife. I 
spoke with him several weeks ago, 
and this is what I took away from 
our conversation: 

He called me three different· 
names during our conversation 
First he called me an incorrect 
name, I corrected him and he 
called me by my correct name, and 
then. when we were saying good
bye he called me a different incor-

I 
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rect name. Make what you want of 
it, but calling someone three differ
ent names during the course of a 
conversation worries me about 
someone's ability to manage de
tails. 

I like McCrea because if there 
were to be a debate (Menino is 
going to try his hardest to avoid 
one) he would be very entertaining 
and throw some barbs at the 
mayor. 

McCrea also said that Menino 
has been running a Ponzi scheme 
with city money. McCrea said he 
accused Menino of doing this well 
before Ponzi schemes became a 
buzzword, thanks to Bernie Mad
off. But it does not appear that 
Menino is running a Ponzi 
scheme. 

But at least McCrea called me 
right on time. And calling some
one on time, whether they're a 
journalist or not, is very important 
to me. It exhibits professionalism 
and the ability to deliver on 
promises, albeit a small promise in 
this case. I have no problem with 
having a PR person call me to say 
that so-and-so is running late, he or 
she will call you in five minutes. 
Rescheduling is fine, too; just let 
me know, which is not what City 
Councilor At-Large Sam Yoon 
did 

FIrst off, it took his PR flak 48 

hours to call me back. Not to mere
ly set up a time, but to call me back. 
When your entire job is to run a p<r 
litical campaign's media relations, 
you should be able to get back to 
someone within 24 hours. You 
may find I'm being petty, but I feel 
a lack of phone call in this instance 
is indicative of a poorly run organi
zation. 

So we set up a time on a Sunday 
afternoon for Yoon to call me. I sat 
by my phone waiting, waiting and 
waiting. After 45 minutes, I gave 
up. 

The next day, I called and when I 
spoke to Yoon's PR person, he said 
that Yoon had just told him that he 
forgot to call me and that iliey were 
just laughing about it They were 
both laughing on the phone about 
it? Is that someone you want repre
senting you during these extraordi
narily tough economic times? 
Someone who forgets to call you 
and when you call them, theyactu
ally laugh about wasting your time. 
Not me. Not in my Boston. 

I told him that I was sitting at my 
phone during the organized time 
and I wanted to know when Yoon 
was g,oing to call me back. We 
spoke later that day. 

He told me that he was running 
for mayor, but that he was going to 
make an announcement in the 
coming days about running for 

mayor. What? I'm still not sure 
what he was talking about. I think: 
he just wanted to do a little grand
standing about wanting to be 
mayor. How come I feel like in 30 
years, his grandson will go into his 
basement and find Yoon for Mayor 
signs and Sam will have a great 
story to tell about how he ran for 
mayor. 

Also I really don't know what 
Yoon can stand on. What accom
plishments has he had? He wants 
to put everything online for every
one to see, which the city was on 
its way to doing anyway. He touted 
getting multilingual Asian voting 
ballots, but those were federally 
mandated 

My feeling of Yoon is that he's 
the librarian who's going to get 
you lost in the stacks. He's going to 
send you on a wild goose chase 
and eventually you're going to 
have to speak with another librar
ian about where you Can find 
your desired book. It doesn't help 
that he seems to wear suits that 
look too big on him; I know that's 
a low blow. 

How about City Councilor At
Large Michael Flaherty? To start, 
his suits fit him. He says he wants 
to brillg change to the mayor's of
fice, but that makes me think that 
he shouldn't be running. Flaherty 
is same old, same old when it 
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comes to Boston politics. 
He followed Menino in lock

step for years until he was ad
vised that he'd have to break 
ranks so he can run for mayor. He 
was also the City Council presi~ 
dent for several years, and was 
named as the defendant for hold
ing illegal meetings (McCrea was 
the plaintiff!) - and there two in
stances that the council waS 
found to bt( iii violation of Open 
Meeting laws. 

It's also been discovered that 
Flaherty called the Boston Police 
Department to try to get his wife 
another police exam test because 
she couldn't pass the physical re
quirements. He said he wasn't 
calling on her behalf. Really; 
Michael? You're a nice guy and 
all, but do you really expect us to 
believe that one? 

But even with the three other 
candidates not being viable, it's 
still good to have competition 
and maybe Menino will agree to 
a debate. The residents of Boston 
deserve a debate even if Menino 
wipes his opponents out. 

But whether there's a debate or 
not, it looks like we'll have a 
Menino win tms fall And hey, a~ . 
least in four years we'll have are. 
ally exciting mayoral race after 
Menino officially bows out. 

Honan, Moran back auto 
insurance appeals board 

By Bob Katzen it with a system under which the in-
TIlE HOUSE AND SFNXIE. surance coffilElies themselves PENSION SYSfEM 

Beacon Hill.Roll Call records local 
npesentatives' votes on one roll call 
aJXIlocaJ. senators' votes on four roll 
calls from tre week of March 30-
AJri3. 

would hear aweaIs. Following· CHANGES (S 2025) 
widespread criticism, Burnes 
changed her mind and left the board 
intoct. 

Supporters said that the existence 
of this important impartial board 

Auro INSURANCE AP- should not be left to the discretion of 
PEALS BOARD (S 2(22) the jnsuraoce commissioner. They 
~House, 158-0, approved a bill noted that an estimated 20,(0) out 

establishing a board that lrars ap- of the 5O,(0)·armual aweaIs !iled 
peals from drivers who are fourrl are ~land save drivers up to 
more than 5OJX!lU!Ilt at-fault in acci- $40 million annually in insurance 
dents. Drivers who successfully ap- . premiums and surcharges. They 
peal their case do not lose their safe noted Jhat a $50 filing fee helps gen
driver points and do not pay an in- eiate • up to $25 million in annual 
surance surcharge that lasts for sey- revenue for the state. The Senate has 
era! years. 'Ire board already exists already awroved the proposal. Only 
under a state regulation, but the final approval in each branch is 
an:exh:rent would establish the needed prior to it going to Gov. 
board understate law. Patrick (A ''Yes'' vote is for estab-

Gov. IXval Patrick's insurance lishing the board). 
COIDIlIissiorer Nonnie Burnes, in 
January annollnCed plans to e1imi- Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
nate the board on April 1 and replace Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

The Senate, 4().{), approved and 
sent to the House a bill making 
changes in the state's pension sys
tem. Provisions include prohibiting 
elected local officials from oounting 
toward their pensions any year in 
which they were paid less than 
$5,(0); eliminating a current policy 
that allows elected officials to claim 
a "tennination allowance" that in
creases their pensions if trey are not 
re-e~ raising from six to 10 the 
number of years thatelected officials 
must serve before being vested in 
the state's pension system; prohibit
ing housing, car and travel al
lowances from being used to boost a 
pension; eliminating a current policy 
that allows elected officials to add an 
entire year of "service" to their pen
sion calculations even if they only 
wotked one day that calendar year; 
eliminating a current policy that al-

lows MBTA worlrers to retire and 
receive pensions after 23 years of 
service regardless of their age and 
prohibiting the state pension fund 
from giving bonuses to any of its 
employees in a year that the fund 
loses money. The measure also adds 
sevenspecificissues to.bestudiedby . 
the commission established last year 
to look into the state's entire pension 
system 

Supporters said that these long
overdue reforms would begin to put 
a stop to the abuses of people who 
have been unfairly gaming the sys
tem They noted that the reforms 
will also help restore people's faith 
in government and save ·million of 
dollars. (A "Yes" vote is for the bill). 

Sen. Anthony Galluc
cio, res 

Sen. Steven 'foIntaIlt Yes 

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback 
at bob@beaconhillrollcall.com 
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Drugs near school 

1 On April 3 at approximately 
2:45 p.m., an officer per

forming a paid detail at the Bmger 
King Restaunmt at 210 Brighton 
Ave in Allston observed a large 
group gathering at the rear of the 
restaurant The officer allegedly 
observed a South Boston teen 
hand cash to suspect Joshua 
Plummer, 18, of 42 Warner St in 
Dorchester, then watched 
'Plummer hand the teen a small 
plastic bag in return. Police then 
: said they confronted the teen and 
'.Plummer, and confiscated a small 
:bag of marijuana from the teen, 
'and a medium size bag from 
Plummer's hand Plummer was 
,arrested and charged with distrib
: ution of a class D substance, dis
:tribution· of a class D substance 
'within 1,000 feet of a school zone, 
possession of class D with the 
,intent to distribute, and possession 
: of a class D substance with the 
: intent to distribute within 1,(rn 
: feet of a school zone. The incident 
:occurred within 1,000 feet of 
Jackson Mann Public Elementary 
School at 40 Armington St 

,-------------------, , , , 
" , ., , 
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Faneuil 
Street 
drug 
busts 

: By Sara Jacobi 
, CORRESPONDENT , 
: Two drug-related arrests were 
: made within a day of one another 
: at41 Faneuil St in Brighton. 
: Police arrested a man and fined 
: another one for possession of 
: marijuana and crack cocaine at 
-approximately 1:40 am. onApril 
3 near 41 Faneuil St in Brighton. 
The two men, Junior Polanco, 18, 
of 23 Sonomoa St, and a 20-
year-old man, both from Dorch
ester, were pulled over as they 
were leaving the parking lot at 41 

'. Paneuil St. because police no
ticed they were driving without a 
front license plate and did not 
have an up-to-date Massachusetts 
inspection sticker. 

Officers said they smelled mar
ijuana when the two men opened 
the window. Officers asked the 
two men if there were any drugs 
in the car, and the 20-year-old 
man produced a small bag, which 
he reportedly told police con
tained marijuana. As one officer 
searched 'the vehicle for more 
marijuana, the other officer ques
tioned Polanco, who police said 
appeared nervous because he was 
licking his lips and putting his 
hands in and out of his pockets. 
As one of the officers frisked 
Polanco, he allegedly found a 
knife on Polanco, who reportedly 
said he had it for protection. 
Upon further frisking, the officer 
found a clear plastic bag contain
ing 15 smaller clear bags contain
ing a white rocky substance the 
officers believed to be crack c0-

caine on Polanco. Polanco was 
then placed under arrest and 
charged with possession of a 
class B substance with intent to 

• distribute and possession of a 
class B substance. Police also 
found $150 in cash in the car. 

The two men were also parked 
approximately 100 feet from Fa
neuil Park, and officers said they 
were going to measure the dis
tance and possibly charge Polan
co with possession of a class B 
substance with intent to distnbute 
in a school/park. 

The 20-year-old was issued a 
city ordinance violation for pos
session of a class D substance and 
was issued a $100 fine. Polanco 
.was also issued a citation for dri
:ving with no front license plate, a 
defective exhaust and failure to 
inspect his motor vehicle. 

Just a day earlier, on April 2 at 
.1 :49 p.m., police made another 
'arrest at 41 Faneuil St in 
:BrightQn. Officers' arrested Jeff 
.Xavier, 22, of 250 N. Beacon St. 
.in Brighton, on an outstanding 
. warrant out of Brighton District 
Court for being a fugitiveof jus
,tice and a seat belt violation. The 
:Suspect also had another warrant 
for his arrest from the state of 
florida for corruption by threat . 
,against public official, resisting 
arrest and no valid driver's li
cense, which was.issued in June ' 
2008. The suspect, when arrested, 
was ·also found to be in posses
-sion ofa plastic bag that police 
,believed contained marijuana, ac
cording to reports. He was also is
sued, a city ordinance violation 

J for possession of a class D ub
stance. 

Larceny warrant 

2 Stephen M Mariano, 24, of 
112 Rose Hill Way in 

Waltham, was arrested on March 
31 at 8: 13 am. at 328 Washington 
St in Brighton on an active war
rant for larceny over $200 

Breaking and entering 

3 Police arrested an Allston 
man after a.neighbor said he 

witnessed him climbing through a 
window to gain entry to a base
ment apartment Philip Crosby, 
30, was found by police inside an 
apartment at 65 Franklin St in 
Allston on April 1 at 9:11 am 
Reports said Crosby claimed to 
police that he lived in the apart
ment, but he was climbing 
through the window because he 
did not have a key. However, 
besides showing a utility bill in his 
name, Crosby could produce no 
further proof that he lived at the 
address. Police conduced a war
rant check of Crosby and found 
that he was wanted since 2006 out 
of Orleans District Court for two 
counts .of larceny under $250. 
Police arrested Crosby, charging 
him with breaking and entering a 
dwelling during the daytime, and 
reported that he was uncoopera
tive with officers. 

Wamnt arTeSt 

4 Andres Jerornski, 29, of 30 
Antwerp St. in Brighton, 

was arrested on March 30 at 
approximately 8:50 am. at 16 
Lincoln St in Allston. Jerornski 
was arrested on two warrants, one 
for breaking and entering during 
the daytime arid larceny over $250 
out of Lawrence District Court, 
and the other for possession of a 
class D substance, subsequent 
offense, out of Lowell District 
Court 

Wamnt arTeSt 

5 Police arrested Jared 
Mathena, 20, of 14 Fidelis 

St in B,righton, on March 30 at 
11:30 am. at . 1299 
Commonwealth Ave in Allston by 
virtue of a warrant Out of Boston 
District Court for larceny, assault 
and battery, and assault and bat
tery with a dangerous weapon. 

Wamnt arTeSt 

6 Officers arrested a Boston 
man after a routine traffic 

stop revealed he was wanted out 
of Roxbwy District Court Hansel 
Rodriguez, 20, of 10 East 
Brookline St. in Boston, was 
arrested at 1981 Commonwealth 
Ave. on March 30 at approximate
ly 1:10 'p.rn. on warrants for 
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breaking and entering and larceny 
under $250. 

Suspended license 

7 Jami Rodriquez, 43, of 371 
Everett Way in Cambridge, 

was arrested on April 3 at 11:15 
a.m. for allegedly operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license and failure to yield to 
oncoming vehicles. Rodriquez 
had been driving in a 1995 Ford 
Ecovan on Commonwealth Ave. 
when he took a right twn onto 
Harvard Avenue and failed to 
yield to oncoming traffic, reports 
state. He was pulled over, and offi
cers found that he had been dri
ving with a suspended license. 

Party chaos 

8 Six arrests were made in 
connection to a house party 

held in Allston at the comer of 
Ridgemont Street and Eleanor 

Road on April 4. Police were 
called at 1:15 am about a loud 
house party that was spilling onto 
the street. Upon entering the apart
ment, officers asked everyone 
who did not live there to leave, but 
two 'individuals, Richard Navin, 
23, of 121 ' Witfield St. in 
Dorchester, and Patrick O'Meara, 
33, who police reported as home
less, allegedly refused to leave the 
party and were arrested. Kyle 
Morin, 23, of 56 Ridgemont St, in 
Allston, and Mike MacDonald, 
19, of 126 Lewis Lane, Afthen, 
N.Y., were also asked to leave, but 
reportedly did not, so they were 
also arrested. Morin apparently 
did not immediately reveal he was 
a resident of the house, but police 
learned this later. Tho other resi
dents of the house, Michael 
Arthur, 20, and Jason Tucker, 20, 
reportedly refused to end the party 
and were also arrested. Navin and 
MacDonald were charged with 

ASSISTED LIVING DENTISTS 
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tleing disorderly persons. At ' the 
police station, O'Meara allegedly 
tripped a police officer, so he was 
also charged with assault and bat
tery on a police officer. Tucker, 
Arthur and Morin were all 
charged with being the keepers of 
a disorderly house. 

Wamnt arrest 

9 Kellie Flynn, 20 of 38 Pratt 
St. in -Brighton, -was arrested 

on April 4 at 8 am. on a default 
warrant issued out of Brighton 
District Court for two counts of 
mayhem, two counts of assault 
and battery, two counts of assault 
and battery with a dangerous 
weapon, two counts of assatilt to 
'maim and a count of home inva
sion. 

Warrant arrest 

1 0 Police arrested Brandon 
, Laboy, 21, of 246 

Faneuil St. in Brighton, on April 4 
at 2:50 p.m at 220 North Beacon 
St. in Allston on a default warrant 
for larceny shoplifting $50 to 
$199. 

Vandalism at 
Sunset Grille 

1 1 A local restaurant 
was vandalized on 

April 5. Police responded to the 
Sunset Gnlle and Tap, at 130 
Brighton Ave., at 12:19 a.m. 
after reports that an unknown 
male had broken the front win
dow of the restaurant before 
fleeing over a fence and into 
back yards near Brighton and 
Harvard Streets. The suspect 
was identified as a white male 
with blond hair who was wear
j ng a grey hooded sweatshirt 
and grey jeans. Police said 
they searched the area to no 
avail. 

www.newtontab.com 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 
Wellesley DenW Group 

www.weUesleydentalgroup.com 
www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

ww'w.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www.youvillehouse.com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH 

www.MundoLatinoOnline.com . 

·www.LatinoWorldOnline.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING 

Copy Cop 

www.copycop.com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

J . ~ LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Sociai Security & SSI Disability 

www.petow.com 

LIQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.blancbardsliquors.com 

www.aUstonbrigbtontab.com 

www.brookIinetab.com. 

www.cambridgecbronicle.com 

www.doversberbornpress.com .. 
www.needhamtimes.com 

www.somerviJlejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HugbesOil.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High School 

www.matignon-bs.org 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS 

Eric Glassoff 

www.BostonRealEstateExperts.com 

VOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.Iaugbingdogyoga.com 
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~ Harvard community benefits 
. move ahead, despite 

construction slowdown 
By Matt Seidner ston Science Complex Coopera-

CORRESPONDENT tion Agreement to fund Allston-
Harvard University representa- Brighton-based nonprofit organi

tives presented Allston residents zations and community groups. An 
with a sunnnary of their efforts to eight-member committee of All

, improve the commllllity at Mon- ston residents, and four other non
day evening's Harvard-Allston voting members from Harvard and 
Task Force meeting. the Boston will allocate the money, 

Maile Takahashi, Harvard's se- which is currently held in a BRA 
nior commllllity planner, began the bank accOlmt 
meeting with a broad look at the Task force member Brent Whe
programs the university has imple- Ian worried that many of the corn
mented as part of its commllllity munity benefits associated with 
benefits effort. Takahashi pointed Harvard's Science Center would 
to the Harvard Allston Education be lost or delayed now that the lllli
Portal as one of the key links be- versity may postpone its construc
tween the lllliversity and the com- tion. He added that he would like 
mllllity. The Portal currently has to hear language about benefits ex-
455 members, 83 percent of whom tending beyond the next 10 years 
are from North Allston-Brighton. from Harvard. 

Officials also highlighted the ' ''We have always heard from the 
Harvard Allston Partnership Fund, beginning that this was the first 
a fiye-year, $100,000 commitment step," said Whelan. ''I don't want 
from the lllliversity to help revital- to lose sight of that long-term per
ize the Allston-Brighton area. Ap- spective that was associated with 
plications for grants from the fund the Science Complex." 
are due on April 30. ' Library Park Project Manager 

Ed Kotomon. an Allston resi- Dennis SWinford also presented an 
dent, criticized the Boston Rede- update on Library Park's progress. 
velopment Authority for being too Though the park's form has yet to 
slow to organize the grant process be finalized, Swinford said that 
in such a dire economic climate. surveyed Allston residents have 
'70 deny the commllllity that ' asked fora more informal; quiet 
money is deplorable," said Koto- area that serves all ages in contrast 
mori. to nearby Hooker ~ 

The partnership was created The university hired Michael 
under the Harvard University All- Van Valkenburgh Associates to de-

COMPUTERS 

l' GEE KS Computer . _ or Home 

~O GO Networking I I • Problems? 

Call 781.237.2019 For at Home Semce 

COUNSELING 

Let the Light of Christ . 
shine In Your Life 

Offering compassionate counse!ing witli a 
sense oj reTiewea Rope aruf confolence 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
l1ufiviauaf's - Coupfes .-:Tamify Counsefing 

sign the parle by the end of the year, 
with the intent of breaking ground 
by next April. Harvard plans to fin
ish the parle by 2011. 

A brief debate sparked over 
whether Harvard or the city should 
be the final owner of the park. The 
owner of the park will most likely 
be responsible for policing, 
maintenance and deciding if the 
land should be used for another 
purpose in the future. Harvard 
officials said that the no matter 
the owner, the park will remain 
public. Chris Gordon, the chief 
operating officer of the Allston 
Development Group, also added 
that the park will remain a park 
indefinitely. 

Following Gordon's state
ment, BRA Senior Planner Ger
ald Autler said that if the city 
owned the park, it would be 
harder for the Honan-Allston Li
brary to expand in that direction, 
prompting questions as to 
whether the city wants to use the 
park for another purpose in the 
future. 

Members of the task force 
called for Harvard and the BRA 
to keep them informed as to any 
negotiations on the ownership of 
Library Park. ''We need to be up 
front and honest about this," said 
task force member Harry Matti
son. 

PET SERVICES 
"" "~~ 

. Martha fJ'owl1leg, 5l!5'W LlCSW 

Christian Counsefor 
Mass!R..eg.'J/g.llXJ878 (508) 655-6551 

Is your yard full ()f it? 

HEALTH 

Personalized Private 
........... Home Care 

•• •• VNA Private Care 

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
OF BOSTON & AFFILIATES 

Experienced Staff , licensed and Bonded 
RN Supervised ' U to 24 Hour Care 

. Boston. Braintree· Wellesley. Woburn 

{BOO} 454-2977 
:www.vnaprivatecare.com 

Greater Boston's most trusted care at home since 1886 

~ ~ p" W,"e Remo." Se~"e 
1-800-DoodyCalls 
When nature calls, we answer . 

, . 
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Kevin McCrea wants 
tq be Boston's mayor 

By David Ertlschfik 
STAFF WRITER' . 

No one can say that Kevin Mc
Crea is your run-of-the-mill 
Boston mayoral candidate. From . 
his personal blog, to his suing (and 
winning against) the city, to how 
he honeymooned - McCrea 
breaks the mold of candidates past 
and present 

Even before announcing his 
candidacy, McCrea waS taking 
shots at Mayor Thomas Menino 
and the rest of the politicians in 
Bostori. Heck, he even named fel
low mayoral candidate City Coun
cilor At-Large Michael Flaherty as 
the defendant in several lawsuits ALE PHOTO 

accusing the Boston City Council Kevin McCrea 
of violating the Open Meeting law. 
The comts determined that Mc- wouldn'tlay off one teacher or one 
Crea was correct in two instances. program in our schools," said Mc-

''We have two candidates who Crea. "Schools are our highest pri
are running from the Boston City ority. We should look at other areas 
Council. One [Sam Yoon] is say- to cut before we even talk about 
ing that they have no power and education.Onefigureisthat~g 
can't get anything done. And the the last five years, Mayor Menino 
other [Michael Flaherty] is saying has hired 1,200 city workers and of 
there's been too many backdoor those city workers, 200 are police 
deals, but he was the City Council and 100 are teachers. That leaves 
president and been there for 10 900 other workers we need to look 
years. In their own words they're at before laying off one teacher or 
saying they're not doing a good one police officer." 
job, not being fiscal watchdogs to McCrea said Menino's willing
look over the city budget," said ness to take Ii 3 percent pay cut is 
McCrea. "very disingenuous" because the 

Thinking outside of the. box, mayor's asking all departments to 
McCrea tosses out a lot of ideas. . take 7 percent cuts. McCrea said if 
He would like to see the city take he were mayor, he'd take a pay cut 
back ownersliip of City Hall Plaza, . down to $100,000 (the mayor was 
which he says the Boston Redevel- making $175,000). 
opmentAuthority too.lcin 1996. He The South End resident said 
said he'd like to see &<>mething being mayor would be a full-time 
done with the plaza, considenng job for him, and that he is stopping 
it's 100 acres of downtown proper- doing any development work for 
ty and he estimates its worth at this year while he runs for mayor. 
$300 million. He did say that he would still teach 

McCrea ran for an at-large City . his motorcycle safety class, which 
Council seat in 2007 and loss. He is only two weekends a year. 
said he learned many things, in- He loves motorcycles, so much 
cluding that Boston residents want so that he spent 2007 honeymoon
to see their politicians dressed wen ing in Europe on motorcyCles with 
in suits on a regular basis. 

To solve some of the budget 
problems, McCrea wants the city 
to sell the Wmthrop Square garage 
and Hayward Place, which he 
thinks would net around $130 mil
lion. 

''I've said it and wrote it, I 

Kevin McCrea's 
mayoral Web site 

Check out wWM-:elec-
tkevin.blogspot. com for more 
on Kevin McCrea. 

his new bride . . 
As motorcycles are often chas

. tised for being unsafe, McCrea 
would like .to make sure that the 
city's firefighters are working with 
safe trucks. 

"One of the problems I have 
with the current administration is 
that they don't do business ' in a 
proactive manner. Instead of plan
ning ahead, they go from crisis to ' 
crisis. A good government should 
plan ahead 10, 15 or 20 years," he 
said. 

For the fire department, he sug
gests there should be. a plan in 
place for replacing equipment on 
scheduled recommendations by 
manufacturers. 

''We have the same problem 
with the DPW. There should be a 
10- and 20-yearplan on what roads 
should be repaved So if you live 
on Centre Street, you know that in 
2015 it will be completely repaved. 
You can let all the businesses 
know. One reason we have pot
holes is because we have to replace 
electrical lines and water lines in a 
haphazard way," saidMcCrea. 

Like ·most political candidates 
these days, McCrea wants all city 
business available online: what 
properties does the city own? 
When is equipment being bought 
or replaced? Those are things he 
wants to see accessible to anyone. 

He also wants to see non profits 
increase their PILOT (payment in 
lieu of taxeS) payments. Presently 
nonprofit organizations aren't re
quired by Boston to pay property 
taxes; instead they have the option 
of paying taxes based on a formu
la. Some pay, some don't. 

McCrea wants to look at non
profit properties such as parking 
garages' and Spolts stadiums and 
have them pay taxes on those be
cause the organizations are making 
money off those properties. 

To find more money for the 
school department, McCrea said 
he'd move to a 100 percent neigh
borhood school system in the first 
four years of being mayor. He said 
that would save $40 million to $70 
million that could be put into 
schools to hire more teachers and 
fix up buildings. 

1 1::"'''1 The Commonwealth ofMassaFhus~s . V • Executive Office of Transportation 
_<C> :J 

Announces a 

PUBLIC MEETING 
on the Allston Multi·Modal Study 

Monday, April 13 • 6 pm • 8 pm 
Allston Brighton Resource Center . 

367 Western Avenue, Allston 
The Massachusetts Executive Office of Transportation is 
conducting a planning study to evaluate the feasibility and poten
tial benefits of improved transit service along the Framingham/ 
Worcester commuter rail line in Allston and Brighton. Please join 
us to learn about potential station sites and study findings . 

To request access or language accommodations, 
please contact Regan Checchio at (617) 357-5772 x14 

or rchecchio@reginavilla.com . ' 

This is an important meeting for people who use 
public transportation. Please have this translated_ 

can • 
We'll come right to you with our pick-up service or. help you 

locate a donation container in your neighborhood. We make it quick 
& easy for you to pass on your unwanted books, DVDs, CDs, & videos. 

1 BAG OR 100 'BOXES, NO DONATION IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALLI .< . . 
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Food & Dining 

~ Theartof the artichoke 
:M y college-age niece visited my 
: mother last week with a gentle re-
• minder that -it is artichoke season. 
Christine loves her grandma's braised, stuffed 
artichokes, a recipe handed down through a 
few generations of grandmothers. The simple 

.KITCHEN CALL 
:LINDA B ASSETT 

:bread stuffing is flecked with black olives and 
:held together with olive oil and parmesan 
.cheese. The addition of olives may have been 
;Nonna's idea - or a tradition from her village 
:in Italy - because it is rare to find a similar 
~cipe. 
• "Simple" is a term that seldom applies to an 
-artichoke recipe unless the main ingredient is 
canned or frozen artichoke hearts. And al
,though quite good, those recipes miss the 

. beauty of the green flower with its spiky petals 
on the plate. Of course,. spiky petals and an 
inner fuzzy choke, which must be dug out to 
make way for the tuffing, are the reasons that 
cooks shy away from preparing fresh arti
chokes. 

To keep from piercing my fingers on the 
spikes, I cut from the bottom so the artichoke 
stands without wobbling, then cut off the 
tops of the leaves off with a serrated knife. I 
place the vegetable on its side on a cutting 
board and cu~ straight across the sharp tops of 

. all the leaves. And while most recipes advise 
pulling off the outer leaves by hand, I stand it 
up and cut direytly down to remove the layers 
of the tough outer leaves, turning the arti
choke until I have removed them all around. 
The artichoke needs a little trimming with a 
paring knife to neaten it up, but this method 
is surely a time saver. (My grandmother 
would not approve.) 

.liindaBassftt, author ofi..~t'From,App1AEje toEdd Thai,'i;'reaches American regional cook
{i(r~ infefniiiional cz4sfTlf:at North SfWfe CdJrfmUnifY College. Reach her by e-mail at 
Kitc/firtCall@nol.com. ;¥ . .. 

:=; '" .%,;:$ 'M l,AVp· 0 i@l~ . 
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KEEPING TABS 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

Las Ballets Jazz De Montreal, April 16-19, at the Institute of Contemporary Art In Boston . . 

Buddha viSits Cambridge; 
see Tallest Man on Earth 

G.ood Revue: When I watch "Ameri-
. an ldo!: I often think to myself, "That 

singer belongs in a musical: (And I 
don't necessarily mean that as a compli
ment.) But I don't think I ever said that While . 
watching Ruben Studdard, the super-sized 
winner of 2003. But here he comes, headlin
Ing the cast of · Ail't Misbehavin': which 
lands at the Strand 1heatre in Dorchester, 
April 1 0-12. Catch a taste of 1930sHa~em . 
with this snappy revue that includes beloved 
Fats Waller songs such as "Honeysuckle 
Rose" and "The Joint is Jumpin': Tickets: $28-
$58. Call: 866-348-9738. 

'Jazz' DCIlcers: There are a couple of signs 
that Les BaIets Jazz De Montreal is not your 
average dance troupe. First they think pe0-

ple are going to refer to them as (bjrn-' 

danse).Yes, the hard brackets are theirs. Can 
you imagine saying to someone, "Hey, have 
you seen the new dance by hard-bracket 
bjm dash dance-with-an-S hard-bracken" 
It's not going to happen. Second they've 
got a new dance called" Jack in the Box." I 
don't know whether that's based on the 
kids'toy or the fast food chain. but in either 
event they're In uncharted territory. The 
group combines dance forms In a delicious 
blend of ballet modem and street dance. I 
Hke the sound of that. Check out their show 
(yes, "Jack in the Box" included), April 16-19, 
at the Institute of Contemporary Art in 
Boston. TICkets: $35. Call: 617-876-4275. 

BudcIlCI-fest: It take a litHe bit of chutzpah 
to cast yourself as Buddha. It's a little like 0C1'{

ng, "I need someone to play Jesus, and I think 
I'm just the guy to do It: But Evon Brenner has 
been getting good press for his' interesting 

By Otoke Hotels 

theatrical creation: a one-man show tiI1ed 
"The Budctla -In His Own Words." Brenner 
captures the evoluffon of Buddha's thought 
and details the story of his life, including its liffie
known tragic ending. "The Buddha" plays ApriC 
10-12 at the Canbridge FanilyYMCA . 
Theatre, at 820 Moss. Ave" In Cambridge. Tick-·. 
ets: $25-$30. Can: 8CX)..838..3(fr. 

Young Voices: Every theater longs to at
tract a younger audience, and the Lyric . 
Stage Company of Boston may be staging 
the show that could do something about it. : 
In "Speech Be Debate: three high school mis- ' 
fits are united by a shocking scandal that in- . 
varves one of their teachers. With their forma-: 
tion of a speech and debate club 0 said 
they were misfits), their voices are heard as 
they negotlate difficult teen issues such as 
identity, sexuality and belonging. This black 
comedy by Stephen Karam just may bring a 
younger audience to the theater. It runs 
through April 25 at the lyric stage Company. 
of Boston. Call: 617-585-fi>78. • 

Tal Order. If you feel that the world of music 
hasn:t been the same since we lost ABBA :". 
then you've got a bigger problem than I can ''' '~ 
handle In this brief column. But If you think the ... ,' 
next musical savior will come from Sweden, '" , ~ 
then I've got a tlp for you. Check out the ""': 

• .u.J. 

music of The TaIest Mal on Earth, the musical -u 

moniker of Swedish folksinger /songyvriter Krist- :'~m 

ian Matsson. The Swedish indie music scene is , .~ 
. octually quite hot and Matsson, with songs ._ .• 
ranging from blues to folk to pop. is one of the .• ,..: 
reasons. The Tallest Man on Earth pIaysAprll11 -;:' . 
at 9 p.m.atthe 8JattIe Theatre, in Cambridge. :~·' 

- "1 
Tlcke1s: $15. Call: 617-876-4275. .. --

_ Alexander Stevens . J 

SPRING 2009 GET-AWAY SPECIAL! 

Hyanni'5 • Cape Cod 
. Fun for the entire family! 

i,~:.~~ We are near the: 
fji' . ,:;.~.~ Cape Cod Mall . 
, . ~./; , .'Q:~ Christmas Tree Shop . 

• .;: ~,,_, ( . ~!- ;\"' : ~~·.-d Regal Cinemas 
.0 '0 .~~G: : .:. ..~~~ Ryan Family Amusement 
o-~o:·~··~-t$v~ . FYE Game Room 

The Comfort Inn· Hyannis offers you a 
host of On-site Amenities. including: 

• Newly Decorated Rooms 
• Complimentary Deluxe Continental . 

Breakfast Each Morning 
• Indoor Heated Pool, 
Hot Tub and Saunas 

• Cardiovascular Fitness Room 
• Pay Per View Movies and Nintendo 64-

, • Free HBO • Free Local Calls 

. • Pets are Welcome (restrictions apply) . 
• Free High Speed Internet Acce<!!tl 

SPECIAL 
Get~Away Rate. ' 

Starting $6999 ~~ht 
At Plus Tax 

A terrific offer. 
(Ask for "Rate Code LAPRIL") 

Cail today to make your reservations. Space is limited. Some dates may not be available;' 
Offer expires May 15. 2009. ~" 

Call 508-771-4804 
1470 Route 132 • Hyannis/Cape Cod 

. www.comfortinn-hyannis.com 
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Dame Edna stages 'Tour' de force . 
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Order photo reprints! 
1-866~746-8603 

JON PETER SIENNA': 
DAME, from page 9 
dresses in shimmering frocks that would 

, have made Bob Mackey blush. A reporter 
less kind than I might suggest she looks like 
a man in a dress. 
, But it's not just her fashion taste that's 

landed her on "The Tonight Show," "Ally 
McBeal" and the Broadway stage. It's also 
her wit, the cornerstone of her remarkable 
show. Onstage; she relies heavily on her in
teraction with audience members, who are 
often the butt of her best jokes. No wonder 
she can see patrons shrink in their seats as 
she turns, her attention to row'C, F or G. 

WICKEIl 
LDCAl·com 

FOSTER SARSGAARD MILLER 

"I look down, and I see people contorf:ed 
in anxiety," she says. "My job is to alleviate 
it No one leaves the theater without a 
cathartic moment -.-:. would yoUr readers 
know that word? It's a catharsis that I pr0-
duce. The people I've been speaking to, I 
invite later ontO the stage, and you will see 
how happy they are. Bappy, almost trawna
tized. So perllaps their appearance of happi
ness is just a reflex. It's happiness at still 
being alive." 

Dame Edna admits that she'll make ad
justments to her show for the Boston audi
ences. 

"Of course the people of Boston are 
amongst the best-educated," says Edna. 
"So I won't be talking down to them But 
sometimes in some places in the Midwest, 
I talk a little more slowly. And I say the 
same thing more than once." 

"I'm much sougtrt-after by many people, particularly 
urologists, because of my interest in the prostate. I'm 
president and treasurer of Friends of the Prostate." 

Dame Edna 

These days, Dame Edna is aided by her 
daughter, Valmai, who's "seriously dys-

in the fridge, which is very rare. She's so 
excited about my tour here. She's thinking 
about coming out to see me in Boston. She 
would have to come anonymously, so if 
you're in the theater, and there's an elderly 
woman with a head scarf and a couple of 

. functional," says Dame Edna. "She's a 
sort of intern. Occasionally, she wonders 
on, trying to learn what I do, but failing to 
do so. Frankly, it's a court order that's put 
her there with me. She is delinquent and 
very, very disappointing~ And I'm sorry in 
advance to the audience. She's the Melis
sa [Rivers] to my Joan [Rivers]. If I did 
the red carpet [interviews], she'd be there 
with me." , 

. Corgis, you'll know it's her, but don't 
in Florida, Prostate World, which is a UfO- break her anonymity." 

If Dame Edna sounds like a callous 
woman, she'll quickly point out that he 
loves to give and that her commitment to 
charity will be one of the pillars of her 

logical adventure playground. It's huge - If the Queen is in the audience on The 
enlarged, you might say. The entrance, night you attend, perhaps it will distract 
strangely enough, is from the rear. There Edna from you - a fact that you may ap
are bowling alleys. A chapel - you can preciate if you don't enjoy being a punch 
married in the prostate itself. There's a line. But if she gently roasts you in front of 
pizzeria, a Hungry Jack. There's a the 1,696 other patrons at the Colonial 
Cinnabon." Theatre that night, take heart in the fact that 

. great legacy. , 
''I'm always doing things for other peo

.ple," she says. "I'm much sought-after by 
many people, particularly urologists, be
cause of my interest in the prostate. I'm 
president and treasurer of Friends of the 
Prostate. It's my own charity. I'm building, 

No wonder Dame Edna hobnobs at the she really appreciates that you're there . 
highest levels of society. Although she's ''I'm eternally grateful that [the fans] 
from Australia, she's always had a con- come," says Edna. "To me, the audience is 
nection with England's royal family, and the show. If I had my own way, I'd put 
she claims that she and the Queen "hit it them all on the stage, and I would sit in the 
off." audience and watch them. I can t~ll you, 

"When I'm in England, I stay in her they're a great sight. So encourage your 
home," Edna reports. ''I have my own shelf people to dress nicely." 

Ricky Jay pulls a career out of his hat 
JAY, from page 9 

• and I was always around the best people in 
the world because they were friends of my 
grandfather's. It was part of my life. It was 
much later before I thought I would make it 

, my inajor profession. 
• "My grandfather taught me everything," he 
'·adds. "One of the things was what to look for 
' in other magicians. In talking about specific 
· magicians he would say, 'Look at the way he 
gives instructions to the audience; they're al
ways clear. The audience will understand 
what the effect is.' Or he would say, 'Look at 
the misdirection, the way the perfonner fo
cuses the attention of what he wants the audi
ence to see.' " . 

Jay likes to point out that he had a fairly 
.re~ childliood in the New Jersey suburbs, 
• laying baseball and basketball with friends. 
.:.., "But the difference of my upbringing with 
inagic as opposed to any 'normal' kid with 

: lnagic is that they had their Uncle Harry 
: pulling a quarter out of their ear, and I had the 
: eqUivalent of some of the greatest magicians 
km the world pulling a quarter out of my ear." 
.' Jay, who starred in the David Mamet-di

:"rected Off-Broadway productions of "Ricky 
1ay & His 52 Assistants" and ''Ricky Jay: On 
the Stem," won't mention any specifics of 

; !'Rogue's Gall(jfY," but feels that the new 
;show is very different from the two previous 
' ones. 
:. 'The major difference is the extent of audi
',tnce participation intbi~ one," he says. ''I'd 
' lllways had the participation of someone who 
I becomes part of a performance effect. But in 
~: 

Ricky Jay 
Somerville Theater, Davis Square 

April 10. 8 p.m. 
Tickets: $55. $75. $110; students, 
$25. No children under 17 admitted. 

Call1-B00-745-3000 

this case, the conversation part is steered by 
the audience. Tbefe are many choices made 
by them which-will determine what I sPeak 
about, what I show. That improvisational part 
bas me very excited." 

Jay never seems very excited. He's mes
meriziogly expressionless in his film and TV 
roles (''House of Cards," ''Boogie Nights," 
'Deadwood"). And onstage he maintains a 
calm demeanor and a gentle voice, even 
while performing the most dazzling decep
tions (he doesn't call them tricks), usually 
with cards. Yet there's a hint of a happy 
squeak in his voice when he's asked about 
Marnel's involvement this time around. 

''We list him as Director of Prison Opera
tions," he says, chuckling. ''He did more 
shaping and bending of the last two shows, 
but he's still a consultant and conspirator and 
confidante. His involveinent is essential, as 
always, as is that of my business partner, 
Michael Webber." 

Jay didn't really know he was going to be a 
magician when he was 4, but the performance 
bug never went away. 

''I dropped out of college - I did frequent
ly - and magic was what I would do when I 
left," he says proudly. "And even when I was 

in college, I would be performing at tnt~rnity 
houses and night spots. 

''I moved out to California in my early 20s 
to spend time with Dai Vernon and Charlie 
Miller, the two greatest sleight-of-hand 
artists. But before that happened I'd already 
been on 'The Tonight Show' and making a 
living doing magic." 

Jay was once quoted as saying, "Magic 
gives me more pleasure and more pain than 
anything else I've ever dealt with." 

Asked what he meant by that statement, he 
clears his throat, possibly stalling for time be
fore coming up with a good answer, then 
says, 'The performance of bad magic is truly 
painful for me to watch, and the idea of theft 
within the profession is so prevalent and so 
dreadful - that also really causes me pain. 
On the other hand, seemg something beauti
fully created and beautifully performed is one 
of the great pleasures in life. 

"And being fooled is one of the great plea
sures in life," he adds. ''I still get fooled. It's a 
great feeling." . 

An even better feeling for him is the experi
ence of having an audience in the palm of his 
hand. 

''I have no regrets whatsoever about choos
ing this as a path," he says. ''I'm utterly grati~ . 
fied by being able to do this." 

He lowers his voice, in a conspiratori!li 
manner, then says, "And it's a lovely feel.irig ' 
when you know you've really fried some
one." 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.i:om. 

· " 
Fogel and Wolfson built 'Jewtopia' 

: ;iEWTOPIA, from page 9 
: : and Wolfson headed West (separately) to 
: "make their fortunes in entertainment, had 
: : their hopes dashed, then met each other and 
: hit gold. 
: • Wolfson majored in film and minored in 
I : theater at Northwestern, ~d knew that he , 
:wanted to make a living in writing and act-

"World of Jewtopia" 
Leventhal-Sidman JCC 

333 Nahanton St., Newton 
April 11 (8 p.m.): April 12 (1 and 5 p.m.) 

Tickets: $22-$30 

Call 617-965-5226 

:;Jog. Fogel wasn't quite so focU8e(j: "I went 
, "to college to go to college," he says, laugh- length play. We spent about a year writin~ 
. . 'Th ' tIn' 'tm' g thin e later" that, got some money together, and we put It 
• mg. eac g-wn gcam . - . LA the C Pi h l" 
: "We met [in -LA] through a gentile uP.m at oast ay . ~use. He were 
· .friend," says Wolfson, putting an emphasis gomg to run there for a nnrumum. of ~o 
: : on the word gentile. "He met Bryan first and ~nths. But we ran for 18 months. It Just did
: . h d t ' J be~o Then It-e met me n t stop. We were shocked. We had a success-
• a never me a ew l' reo n ful l' . th d 'd I 
.and I guess he thought, 'Now I know two pay m a City. at. oesn t 0 many pays. 
J M be I h Id m· trod ce them' " 'The actors and directing were_ great, and the ews. ay s ou u timin " 

Both Fogel and Wolfson were at the time ,,,,,f wast great.ood ." F I "And 
. . d . b £ d th He go a g reVIew, says oge. 

, asp~g s~ up COIDlCS, ut oun ey once the train started it was a wild ride. Every 
~ weren t gomg anywhere. time we'd show up at the theater [to perform 
.; "I s~w a scene Sam wrote and ~veTY.body the show] we were sold out" 
::!o~ed It,. and th~n I started ho~ding him to The original show, with a cast of seven -
=rmte With me, says Fogel. That was the including Fogel and Wolfson in the leads as a 
::,peginning." . Jewish man and a gentile man both looking 
::- ''We ended up writing what would become to settle down with a Jewish woman ~ even
__ the first scene of . 'Jewtopia' just as a fun tually moved to New York for another round 
· thing," recalls Wolfson. "It got such a great of sold-out s~ows, then popped up for short 

sponse we decided to tun'l it into a full- runs in various cities around the country. 

The Los Angeles productlon.of 
• Jewtopia" was directed by Andy 
Fickman. Bryan Fogel and Sam 
Wolfson play storm troopers In 
Fickman's new film, "Race to 
Witch Mountain.' 

But a seven-person show;with understud
ies, js an expensive undertaking to bring on 
the road. So along came. ''World of Jew
topia," a trimmed-down version that's heavy 
on audience participation. 

''It's the two of us tall\ing about our loves 
and families," says Wolfson. "And it's an A
to-Z kind of Jewish hi~tory and culture thing. 
We also tal,k to the crowd and they're not shy 
about answering Dack. . . 

'"There is no fourth wall at all," he <>uU.3 .... , l i 

''Usual!y ~ the end of the show, in a Carol 
Burnett fashion, we ask if anyone has any 
questions. It's often the most fun part of the 
sh-ow." 

Fogel also likes the Q&A section of the 
show. 

He laughs and says, ''Yeah, a couple of re
ally good ideas came out of that part that I 
stole." 

Ed Symkus can 'be ' reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com 

Summer '09 
Norwell & Marblehead: July 6-August 13 

Boston & Newton: August 3-20 

Discover the Joy of Dance 
617.456.6263 • school@bostonballet.com 

bostonballet.org/school 
MrJtoby ( ;sro/ynRod 

Shi-Yeon Sung, conductor 
Nelson Freire, plano 
SIBELIUS The Bard 

Nelson Freire 
plays Grieg 

APR 9 THURS SPM GRIEG Piano Co'ncerto .. 
APR 10 FRll:30PM COPLAND Suite from Appalachian Spring; 

APR 11 SAT SPM BART6K Suite from The Miraculous 
APR 14 TUES.lSPM Mandarin' 

Beethoven & 
Mahler 

APR 16 THURS 10:30AM 

APR 16 THURS SPM 

APR 17 FRI 8PM 

APR 18 SAT 8PM 

Mark Wigglesworth, conductor 
Julia Fischer, violin 
Juliane Banse, soprano 
BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto 
MAH LE R Sym p~ony NO.4 

~1 FAMILY ----, 
SEE IT AGAIN ,IN 

"'MONSTERS VS ALIENS' 
JUMPS OFF THE SCREEN 'IN 3D!" 

A lODAY ' 
GeneShalit 

ULAUGH·OUT· 
LOUD FUNNY!" 

NOWPLAYINGINTHEATRES, reaL@3DANDIMAX 30 
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Patriots Week (~119·25)· 

APR 'I APR 14 APR IS APR,. 
NOSHON NOSHON 11:00 6.JO 11000 6.JO 

APR 10 APR 21 APR 11 APR 1) APR ... APR •• 
NOSHON 1000 60]0 '000 6.JO 1:00UO IW 6.JO 12;30 +.30 

APR 17 APR 18 APR ... APR). MAY' MAY 1 
No9-PIV NOSHON 11000 6.JO IIW 6.JO 1100 UO '2;30 4030 

MAY 4 MAY' MAYI MAY7 MAY. MAY-
NOSHON NO'Y'ON IIW 6.JO 11 00 6.JO 11000 6.30 12JO 4030 

TICKETS Sl 
buy ollline crt bigopplecircus.org 

Ot 8 .541.3750 
" 

APR " 11030 

APR 16 
1= 4:lO 

MAY) 
'DO 4030 

MAY '0 
12JO 4:lO 

"SO FAR BY FAR 
THE BEST MoViE OF'THE Y~AII"I 

SIll .-. IllU-IVAOS AH6EU5 

Compllmentarv Hannah Montana the Movie Collector Cards available opening 
weekend af select Rogal andAMC theatres (Movie tlcke' purchase required 

Available while supplies lost) Check with theatres .or detoils 

WARJlffi IIIID~ "mIDlIIlIIlS 
lR~tIAllONWI1H UGfNDARYPrnlRfS A IIUNf PI:l1J1l(S AfUI BY JODY Hill 
SHH ROGfN "OBSfRVE AND RHmr AN fAIl~ MIIlIAH ~NA III RAY uonA 

. re:iJOSfPHSTEPHfNS = ORPNHW MAIIlYfWlNG THOM.ASTUll JONJASHNI 
www.ob ........ nd· •• port.com ~ 0000 lkUNf:' JODY Hill II I!1I1'H 
ALEGENDARY 
~IP" leT u It f; . ' 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton 

A ITH f M OVHS ......•.........•.......... ~ ...... . 

Miguel (A1genls Perez Soto) throws a warm-up pitch while a fan looks on. 

'Sugar' m~kes pitch for realism 
Sugar(B+) 

W. hen the Red Sox ended 86 years 
of futility at the 2004 World Se

ries they owed a huge debt of 
gratitude to the Dominican Republic, home 
of the team's three best players: Manny 
Ramirez, David Ortiz and Pedro Martinez. 

FILM REVIEW 
AL ALEXANDER 

They hit and pitched like their lives de
pended on it. They also drew a tremendous 
amount of attention to their poverty-stricken 
homeland, where baseball isn't just a pas
time; it's a way out, or more accurately, the 
only' way out. 

Make it big in the Big Leagues and you 
can live big as Big Papi; fail, and you'lllike-. 
ly spend the rest of your days living from 
meal to meal. 

That's a lot of pressure, as "Sugar" so 
vividly shows in following a wide-eyed kid 
from one of the island's many baseball acad
emies to the shores of the Mississippi River, 
where he stands on the mound ready to make 
his pitch for the Majors. 

It's a fascinatingjoumey, but one rife with 
pitfalls, not the least of which is the language 

barrier that confronts almost all Dominicans 
when they're whisked off to the States with a 
grasp of English limited to simple baseball 
tenns like "fly ball'! and the all-important 
"I've got it." 

The writing and directing team of Ryan 
Fleek and Newton-native Anna Boden aren't 
above exploiting the inherent humor, like a . 
player feeling the need to order French toast 
at every meal because he can't read the 
IHOP menu. But they're more invested in 
the pathos associated with the immigrant ex
perience: the loneliness, the racial prejudice 
and the patronizing attitudes. 

Those are also your first clues that "Sugar" 
is not going to be the usual feel-good base
ball movie with everything riding on the big 
game. In fact, there's not a "big game" in 
sight; just a lot of little ones in rookie and sin
gle-A ball. But that doesn't mean they are not 
big games for 19-year-01d pitcher Miguel 
"Sugar" Santos (Algenis Perez Soto), look
ing to ride his devastating curve straight to , 
Easy Street. 

Soto has never acted before, but he's utter
ly convincing in conveying both the fear and 
the cockiness that comes with being a highly 
regarded phenom. And Fleek and Boden, 
following up on their Oscar-nominated 
''Half Nelson," fully complement him by 
putting the viewer not just at his back, but 

also in his head. 
"Sugar" isn't just about baseball, it's also 

about being a stranger in a strange land, par
ticularly when the scene shifts to rural Iowa, 
where Miguel takes up residency with an el
.derly fann couple while playing for the fic
tional Single-A Bridgetown Swing. He does
n't quite know what to make of Granny and 
Gramps (Ann Whitney and Richard Bull) 
and their regular servings of meatloaf and 
Jesus, but he does know what to make of 
their attractive 17-year-old granddaughter 
(Ellary Porterfield), whose channs translate 
well in any language. 

Their relationship is both channing and 
tragic, because Fleek and Boden avoid Jfol
lywood conventions and instead keep you on 
your toes, wondering where their film i 
headed next. 

And where it's headed is to a destination 
you never expected. But it's also the only 
place their film could possibly go if they 
hoped to maintain the story's strong sense of 
realisni. 

How you feel about that may make the dif
ference between "Sugar" being a stand-up 
triple or a home run, but either way, it's a hit 
~ even if you don't like baseball. And after 
2004, what Bostonian doesn't like baseball'! 

Not rated. "Sugar" contains language 
and some sexuality and drugs. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tough and handsome Jewish raIr 
ble-rouser who's trying to get 
union members to strike, all 
while keeping up his reputation 
of being a ladies' man. 

But this remains a story about 
the spirit and resiliency of th~ 
ater people and their "on-with: 
the-show" attitude. One of the 
Chansonia's regular performers, 
Jacky (Kad Merad), who is 
known by his self-proclaimed 
moniker, the "prince of imit& 
tors" - even though he's more 
of a dunce than a prince - con-

. vinces some of his compatriots, 
the now-sad Pigoil among the~ 
to reopen the theater illegally, to 
stage, in a word, an occupation.: 

It's from that point that Barrati7 
er's script starts tossing out ques
tions: Can the actors save the the
ater? Will Pigoil ever see his son 
again? Does Jacky have any tal
ent? That's just the beginning of 
the questions viewers may ask. 

'Paris' puts on a show 
The film is scattered with 

comic sequences - an audition 
sequence that would have fit per. 
feetly in "Funny Bones" is hilar
ious - but maintains an aura of 
menace that comes along with 

Paris 36 (B+) The film actually starts off 
. with what I consider an error in 

D on't call it a musical. judgment by Barratier: an intro 
It's a drama with . that shows one of the main char
music. But it might as acters in trouble with the law, 

well be one of those Mickey then flashes back to earlier, hap
Rooney-Judy Garland movies pier days. It's a device that's 

FILM REVIEW 
ED SYMKUS 

where someone talks about their 
dad owning a-bain so, "Let's put 
on a show!" 

But in Christophe Barratier's 
new film - spoken in French 
and set in 1936 Paris - there's 
already a real theater, one that's 
on the skids and unable to bring 
in enough money to satisfy a 
loan from some angry mob- ' 
sters. 

used far too often in films today. 
Why not just start at the begin
ning, then let the story play out? 
There's no need to give a "hint" 
as to where it's aJ,l,going. 

But flash back it does, to zippy 
string music in the background 
and a New Year's Eve variety . 
show at the Chansonia Theatre, 
where Pigoil (Gerard Jugnot) -
the man who will "later" be 
questioned by the police - is 
the curtain puller, and his wife 
Viviane (Elisabeth Vitali) is the 
emcee and sometimes singer 
who, we're shown right away, 

likes to sleep around. the times. France in the 1930s 
Let the melodrama begin! was not a good place to be if you 
And once it does, it rarely were Jewish or a union member, 

stops, except for the occaSional and brutal men in masks not 
music number. only make appearances, they 

Pigoil and ViViane' have . a also do some nasty deeds. 
young son, Jojo (Mexance Penin) "Paris' 36" is shamelessly 
Who, unbeknownst to mom or schmaltzy and features big, 
dad, is regularly out on the streets broad perfonnances - the best 
with his accordion, busking for two are the versatile Kad 
money. But when mom leaves Merad's Jacky and the emotion
town for another ~ (or maybe ally shape-shifting Nora 
it's other men), he takes Jojo with Arnezeder's Douce. Many of the 
her; it's this secondary act that fi- film's numerous questions have 
nally breaks Pigoil's heart. as he's surprising answers. But since 
always had a close and loving re- this is a French film, it shouldn't 
lationship with his son. Even be a surprise that, despite its 
worse for Pigoil, the theater's dan- eventual Busby Berkley-like 
gerous and wealthy fascist owner, proportions, there's a point in the 
Galapiat (Bernard-Pierre Don,- film when the guns come out. 
nadieu), closes the place down. Rated PG-13. "Paris 36" con-

In the midst of all of this, we tains sexuality, nudity and vio
meetMilou (Clovis Comillac), a . lence. 
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GHNS PHOTOS BY ERIN SMITH 

Left; "Miss Betty" first got the idea to set up her open air cooking hut along the Rio Grande River after 
she hiked from her home In the hills in the 19705 and sold some boiled corn and chicken to a couple of 
American tourists_ Above, at Little Ochie at Alligator Pond is a beachside restaurant where diners sit at 
picnic tables and enjoy fresh red snapper, parrot fish and lobsters. 

. Down by the 

The bestJamaican food 
comes with a side of adventure 

By &in Smith 
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVlCE 

PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica -
The murky river water made a 

slushy sigh as smaIl waves lapped 
over our raft. 

That's when I looked down and 
realized the only thing keeping us 

afloat on Jamaica's Rio Grande 
River was several thick 3O-foot 
bamboo poles lashed together and 
our raft captain, who was using a 
long pole to navigate from the 
foo1hills of Jamaica's Blue Moun
tains to St Margaret's Bay and Port 
Antonio (on Jamaica's east coast). 

It's easy to understand why 
Boston's elite became hooked on 
the river trips in the 1870s, when 
Lorenzo Dow Baker, founder of 
Boston Fruit Company, used rafts 
to ferry bananas to ships and 
liked it so much he invited friends 
along. Silver screen legend Errol 
Flynn also popularized Rio 

. Grande rafting trips in the '50s. 
But today, devotees of Ja

maican food know the real rea
son to take the river adventure: 
the authentic bush-style cuisine. 

On the secluded riverbanks, you 
can taste mouthwateringplantain 
tarts, coconut drops, fricassee 
chicken, crawfish seasoned with 
spicy scotch bonnet peppers, 
calaloo (a spinach type vegetable), 
cornmeal and spices wrapped in 
banana leaves, and shrimp and 
m~l soup. Our feast was pre
pared at Betty's Riverside Canteen 
in tall metal pots set on wood and 
stone fire pits. 

like many of the best places to 
eat in Jamaica, Betty's doesn't 
have a street address. The spot is 
only reachable by raft. "Miss 
Betty" opened her riverside cook
ing hut in the 1970s after she had 
some success selling boiled corn 
to American rafting tourists. She 
later quit the venture to work in a 
dress shop, but luckily. for afi
cionados of Jamaican home 
cooking, she reopened her stand 
in 1984. Daughter Wissy now 
runs the show; Miss Betty helps. 

It takes these two and their 
small band of neighborhood 
women about 40 minutes to hike 
down from their hillside homes 

~ -and cross the river, -an-While car
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 rying the food and cooking pots 

.NWM4 . on their hearls. 
. _I}.. Forfoodloversseekingmoreac-

e{" cessihle dining options, Jamaica 
offers a plethora of good eatS. 

£r. -I F - There are roadside "jerk cen-
IT 4 e S 1 tres" selling jerk chicken for 

about $5. But any local will ten 

W e you there's more to the local cui
sine than that (plus, you can get 
the spicy chicken in the U.S.). 

Apri 1 24 .- 26, 2 09 My advice: Skip the jerk. in-
dulge instead in such treats as the 

Antique Car Parade ~ Tailgate Picnic spicy pepper shrimp at Billy's 
Roadside Pepper Shrimp in the 

Daffodil Flower Show ~ Dog Parade small, south coast village of Mid
dle Quarters. 

Daffy Hat Pageant ~ Children's Parade To find the dusty, wooden 
shack, which Bilroy Kerr has op-

NantucketChamber.org eratedfor about 14 years, fonow 
the crowd. Older local women in 

508-228-1700 bright, flowing traditional skirts, 

MASSACHUSETTS 

.'THE CLARION NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOm & SPA-
The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased to welcome you and your 
family this spring. With our indoor pool, The Sand Dollar Spa , and Oceanfront location 
• you can save 'time, money, gas and stiU enjoy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparkling 
water views, unparalleled hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach.To 
get a jump on Spring and turn the tide on winter come stay with us and enjoy our Buy 
.(Jne Get One Night Free package or ladies QUick Escape Spa Getaway Package. Don·t 
forget Mother's Day is right around the corner, gift certificates available now! 
'Based on availability restrictions may apply, Call 781-925·4500 for details-www.nantas
-ketbeachhotel.com 

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND 
NEW YORK ., 

RIVERSIDE TOWER HDTEL 
'$129 for 2 persons. Singles S124, SUites $139 to $159. Lincoln Center area. Hudson 
;River views. f8 floors, kitchenette, S minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, luxury area. 
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or caU 
800-7243136 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
I-93I1NUTES TO LOON II CANNON 

INDIAN HEAD RESORT 
50" PLASMA HDTV in all rooms! Heated OUldoor and Hot Spa Open all Winter! 
Restaurant & Lounge, weekend and Holiday Week Kid's Programs, Free Shuttle to Loon 
And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski & Stay from S81.50 ppldo Indoor Pool and Hot S~a , 
Saunas, Game Room, Gift Shop, Function .Room. Nightly Lodging from $99. per night 
for 2. 7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass $250. for 2! 1-800-343·8000 www.indianhead· 
resort .com 

THE BEACON RESORT 
Midweek Ski & Stay only $70. pp/do. Midweek Lodging from $99. with FREE 
Continental Breakfast. Call about our 7 Night Midweek Lodging Pass $250 for 2! 
Indoor Pools, Dad's Restaurant & Lounge, GiN Shop, Game Room & More. A 
Glermont Family Resort.I -800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

younger women in jeans, and 
men in hardhats on their lunch 
breaks all line up daily for heap
ing portions of stewed chicken, 

Win A $100 Get1\: 
;~ ; :% 

Gift Certificate "'%~: 

GetAWAY wants you to have the best vacation ev~r, s 
every week we are giving away a $100 gift certi(lcate 
from one of our Travel Directory advertisers I Just fill ' 
out Ihe information below and mail il to us. 

Good luck and thanks for checking out GetAWAYI 

Name:. _______ --.!..~...,.;.~~------~ 

Address:. _ __ ...c...~_..;;;::; __ --,-_~_= 

Citr ____ ---,_---~-

Daytime Phone: ( 

Email: _ ___________ -'-'-.....;,~_".;_~:.:;:. 

Send coupon to. 'GetAWAY Travel Ctlntest I 
Community .Newspaper Company 

254 Second Avenue .~"tJti1!~B:~;:: • Needham. MA 02494 I 

Rules; No l1li_ necessar,. To be eligible, winners must be 18 years of age or older. Winne" will be notified by phone 
" by emai. Entries are elgible for one WIlei'> COn1est on~ and dead~ne lor enlnes IOf each week's COn1esl is 1he following 
Ftiday. One'wtnnef will be random~ chosen each .... 1<. Decision of 1h. judges Is final and nol subject to appeal. Prize 
@n1lO1 be exdIanged or redeemed for cash. All entries become the property '01 GaI.House Media We reserve 1he righl 
to atter or temJiRate this contest at afY)' time. Each winner gives permission to publish hlslher name, town, and likeness 
with regard 10 ootoorne of this contest Only one winner per household per week. Original ballots and reasonab~ facsim i~ 

of ballots drawn by hand will be accepted. no photocoples will be accepted. ballots must be mailed separately and filled 
out completely to be ehgib'" Emptoyees of GateHouse Media ~nd their immediate families are not eligible. 

fresh coleslaw, peanut porridge 
known as "sip' and shrimp. 

Kerr cooks over an open coal 
, pit and offers curious eaters a 
chance to nibble some ofhis more 
exotic fare. 

"Cow skin with beans: he said, 
grinning and liftingthe lid off a poi 
filled with chunks of crispy. roast
ed meat. "It's Jamaican food, very 
strong. It's good for your body." 

If you're too timid to try "m)1l
tery meat," drive a little further 
down Jamaica's sOuth coast to 
little Ochie Seafood Restaurant, , 
in the town of Alligator Pond, 
where you can sit at bright yellow 
and green picnic tables in 

thatched-roof huts on stilts and 
order fresh red snapper, jerk 
crab, curried conch and grilled 
lobster by the pound. JarnaicaO 
lobster meat is denser, unlike the 
texture ofits Maine counterparts. 

You'll need to allow a couple of 
hours to eat at little Ochie. Ja
maica is a friendly and laid back 
country. and the answer to nearly 
every question - including "Why 
is the food taking so long?" - is 
"No problem, mon." 

Take ahintfi:om thelocaJs:Abitof 
reJaxation and annn punch or Red 
Stripe beer uruaIly does the 1rick 
when 1hing; don't nm as smoothly 
or quickly asyoumightlike. 

" "'1'0 "ii '* 
fA11NGTHERE:Tt.e besi~tOeat iI1'latMle; ~:!r' 

ft are_ diffic:ulllo fiiHL Biliy's RoadSiIe pewer [; :~" 
'" ~p Is:a~ adu:stY"" intJte ,~~~!,,~, fui ,. ' 

ten, a soiJth coast village In the provmce Of Saint", " 
",,' , EJiD!Ieth. "I1t!Ire'S oo"addl'eSS, bUt,~ 3,,1! 

food lOvers can call foil directions.; Pepper shrimp is about $13f Whik! ~ @l 
ClIP of shrimp soup is less than $1 lin JamaiCa; 876.366-4182).;',. n:'" d 

. Uttle Gehle also doesn't haYe an 6"1 address. '1lie beachside ",' , ", " 
y restaurant Is In Alligator PcInd in the province of Saint Elizabeth arid:: 
#- .... 1JWed 1obstaI:~ pouilcfaad Iobster.lalf.~ 
, penlOund. Jerk crab and CIlrfted conch cost only' About $t (87&;382~W ' 

D75J. ,. 
EXPLORING THERE: Book a Rio Graride River rafting tour thrOuJiJ %; , 

t most resorts; $70 fOratwo-pel'SQn raft on a tlMt.oilf,fto!IJ.. tCaIJ :~ Z i: ~ 
I . 87&-993-5778 to schedule II mer'trip., H YOln~ant toeatal· , g 
i' . RivM'$ide Canteen, call,to lnake menu am.ngem8nt,a (876-38g. 
~' l J826: ask for Belinda UWiSsy" Gray; ~bout ~ felt II filii s ' " 
~ . Make sure to wear YD!Ir bltUtlng"SOit in case you 'Want to jump in th 
, river for II S'ltim. " , . ".. W "1; ' " 
i Firefly, the fonnerhil/top hOme Of\itenflY griat NoelCoyia 
t ", iqi1b a vJlitJorlts b..,atfttaklng vieWs' of Port Maria~ It's 
~ pla~~sit with a cup of B~ Mountaln~~ ~II ah4;ad 

, fI~food and coffee servICe, as .... 1 as I' tour Of t/Mll1int 
, (876-72s;.0920). " , ,. ,,', 0 ;; F " ,.' 0, ! + ,ST~Y,lN9 Jlt~: Saftdais oPerates seven a .... lnclusIVe, .:eacre-" 
: , sorts for c~ples In )wica -111 MO,Otego IW', Negp,OchO,lJiqs anil ;; 
I' Whitehm:e (in a ~I~ )ltei' on th!,sotJth coast) l..ud If off¥I"l ' " 

Its' romantiC, luxury acCOmmodations with discounts Of up 60 per~ iF ' 

i cent in 201)9' Rat~ including aciOmnlOdatioos; ibeatS: drin~&aniJ i@ 

• actiYi(les, Start at S289 per penon, per night, before the distOunts 1 • . 

I ,;' 1PI"1,staY'at one~atideri;oy meals and8ctivlties .t,!~ ~~~ :;'"; 
" %uWeJIl. Call 888-Sanilals Cl(yf~ WMt.sandal$;tom.; ., '(0; ,< ' i 

~ ;: F\If, JaJrflI~ the sa .... ftrmoperates Qeaches al .... ncluslve tesoItsln $ " 

Negriland Ocho Rios, witb specia[prieiilg fOr kids., Call _8QeIili$'; 'j, 

., Or visit wWw.~h8$.co,m" .",' "" ~ " ~ , k" 

FOR MORE INFpRMATIOt+ON JAMAICA: VIsIt www.vlslt ' 
@maica.com or caJiSOO-2~4S82. k, ,,' * i:P ,;1 " . ,~ ; 

,::f , 

PURITY SPRING RESORT-GROUP AND THEME GETAWAYS 
Discover theme weekends at Purity offering : Ballroom Dancing , Scrap booking , 
Audubon Birding, and Kayaking. Affordable lakeside inclusive lodging. Amenities incl 
indoor pool , hot tUb, fitness center, kayaking , tennis, mountain biking & more. 
www.purityspringltraveI1-800-373-3754 

HAWK INN & MOUNTAIN RESORT 
Located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled 
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly 
Fishing, Heated' Indoor & Outdoor Pbol, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Ice Skating, 
Marina, Snowshoeing , Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com - 877-621-2937. 

ASCUTNEY VERMONT , 
Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent 
mountain views. Located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort 
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orange-
lake.com/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866-591-0448 ' 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL EILEEN AT 781-433-6915 
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AT THE LrORARY 

Brighton Branch Lap-sit Story Time meets Thursdays at 4 p.m. 

40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617·782·6032. The 
Brighton Branch is closed for 
renovations. No programs are 
being offered. 

Children 4 and younger and a . Books will be available one 
caregiver are welcome to join in month in advance of the meeting 
for tories and a craft Mondays at the Faneuil Branch. Registra
at 1~:30 a.m. No registration is tion is required. For more infor-
required. mation or -to register, call 617-
Storytime .. 782-6705. 

For ages 2 to 5 and theIr f~-

Faneuil Branch 
lies. Stories and a craft. Mon
day and Wednesdays from 
10:30-11:15 a.m. 

'419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-'6705 Bedtime Stories 

Programs for children 
and special events 

Groups must register in ad
vance. Visit www.bpl.org.click 
on Wild Reads Across the City 
to see other children's programs 
at the Boston Public Library and 
its neighborhood branches. 

Faneuil Bookworms 
Children in grades kinder

garten to three and their care
givers are welcome to join the 
group for stories and conversa
tion.. Read the book indepen
dently or as a family read-aloud. 
Books available one month in 
advance. No registration is re
quired. 

All ages. Stories and a paper 
craft. 1\Jesdays, 6:30-7:30. pm. 

Book Discussion Groups 

The OK Club 
The Only Kids Club is a book 

discussion group for children in 
grades four and above. Books 
will be available one month in 
advance of meeting at the Fa
neuil Branch and are chosen 
each month by club members. 
Registration is required. For 
more information, call 617-782-
6705. 

The Faneuil Pageturners 
The Faneuil Pageturners is a 

monthly book discussion group 
for children 10 and older that 

The Book Bunch Book Club 
The group meets Mondays at 

4 p.m. Book discussion for kids 
in grades seven and eight. 

Adult Programs 

Adult book discussion group 
Reading Massachusetts Writ

ers. Books are available at the 
Faneuil Branch Library. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

I SUMMER CAMP MAY BE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

Many parents may not real- law varie depending on the "We want parents to know Pro>ided by the American 
ize that there are tax bene- parent' income; and ACA, that sending their child to Camp Association, 
fits to sending kids to camp. 'ew England recommends camp can be looked upon as New England, the region s 
To quality for a tax savings, that parents consult an great summer option. Not leading source Jor "all things 
parents must have depen- accountant or tax advisor 'only does camp help kids summer camp." Additional 
dent children under the age about how to claim this ben- grow and flourish, it offers camp search resources 
of 13 and enroll them in a efil I f a parent's adjusted a safe environment while a>ailable online: 
summer day camp, thus gross income is more than parenis are at work. And www.acane-camps.org 
allowing both parents to $43,000, he he can claim a now there's the double www.campfaiIs.org 
either work or go to school. credit of 20% of the cost of ad\'3Iltage of saving· on your www.campparents.org 

ummer da. camp or up to taxes. Everyone wins," says 781) 541-60 0 

Sending a child to day camp 600 for one child. This ACA, ewEngland 
so that a parent can work savings only applies to day Executive Director Bette ~ . o 7 om.rocon 
qualifies as a dependent- camps, not to overnight ~ussel! )71 ~ care expense. The size of camps. 
the tax benefit allowable by ..- New England 

Give your kids a memorable summer! 

~IDA MOUNT IDA DAY CAMP 
; ;;U;;; J UNE 29 - A UGUST 20, 2009 

July 12·17 Boy. & Gi~. 12·18 

Ages 4-15 • Excellent Facilities • Experienced and Caring.Staff 
18 Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Extended Days Availa~le 

Lunch (hot/cold) served daily • 50% discount for third si~ling 

July 19-24 Boys Only 12-18 
July 26·31 Boys Only 12·18 

WHEATON COllEGE. Nor1on, 1M 
lor a free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

lSO wood Road, Suite 304 

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE S100 OFF 
\Valid for first-time campers between the ages of foUI and five 
who enroll at Mount Ida Day Camp for three or more weeks.) All camps operated in Massachusetts 

must comply with regulations of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health and be licensed by the board 

of health of the city or town 
in which they are located. 

Library programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are upcoming 
programs at Honan-Allston 
Branch: · 

Children 
Two Creativ Movement' for 

Children class ror boys and 
. girls 4 to 7 will be taught by 
Erica Sigal n Saturdays, 
April 11 and 18, 11 a.m. 

3 to 5 years old. The group 
meets · Friday, April 10, at 
10:30 a.m. Call the childien's li
brarian to register at 617-787-
6313. 

English as a · Second Lan
Infant massage for baby guage Conversation Groups 
A five-week program where . - Join. adult learners of English 

Free creative drama class parents will learn relaxation to practice informal conversa
Ann Adams of Library Cre- techniques and spend time con- ti9n with a' trained volunteer. 

ative Drama Inc. uses role-play, necting with their child through 1\Jesdays, from 11:30 a.m.-5 
improvisation and storytelling massage. This class is for babies p.m.; Wednesdays, from noon
as tools to strengthen the . life . 

For children and fatnilies: 

skills of children between 7 and 1 year and younger. Expecting · 1:30 p.m., and from 6-7:30 
12. Class takes place Monday, parents are welcome too. Pro- p.m.; Fridays, from 10 a.m.
April 13, 3 to 4 p.m. grarn is Fridays, April 10 and noon; and Saturdays, from 2-3 

17, 10:30 a.m. To register, call p.m. 
Todd.1er Story 617-474-1143, ext. 250: 
Songs, stories and a craft pro- . 

ject for children 1 112 and 3 112 
years ,old and their caregivers 
takes place 1\Jesday, April 14, 
10:30 a.m. Register by calling 
the children's librarian. 

Drop-in Science 
Curious kids in grades three 

to seven are invited to build and 
test a science experiment and 
take it home when they are 
done. Drop-in Science meets 
Wednesday, April 15, at 4:30 
p.m. 

Creative Movement for ' 

Join the Kids' Club 
The Kids' Club is for children 

8 to 12 who wao.t to discover 
and explore. There will be sci
ence experiments, crafts, activi
ties and games. Learn about 
physics with marbles, print
making with Styrofoam and 
more. The club meets Wednes
days at 4:30 p.m. 

Preschool Reading Readi
ness Story Time 

Each week there will be sto
ries and songs about animals 
plus a craft activity for children 

PONKAPOAG 
J U N IO.R GO L F A CAD E M Y 

Young golfefs Iedming the game of (J Hfelfme. 

The most popular junior golf camp in the Greater Boston area. 

Classes available April Vacation and 
each week of summer be~inning June 8th. 

We offer three and five day camps for golfers ages 6 to 16. 

2167 Washington St., Canton. MA I (781) 401-3191 
ponkapoaggolf~hop@comcast.net I vistt our website www.ponkapoaggolf.com 

For adults: 

Book group 
The book group meets 

Wednesday, Aprl115, 6 p.m. to 
discuss "A Trail of Crumbs" by 
Kim Sunee. Copies of the book 
are available at the library. New . 
members are welcome. 

Exhibit 
The annual AllstonfBrighton 

Art Expo, featuring work by 
local artists in a variety of media, 
may be visited during regular 
hours of library operatioQ. 
through Saturday, April 25. 

about which camp to send your kids to? 

TENACRE DAY CAMP 
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12 
June 29 thru August 21 
Aftercamp childcare until 6 

Swimming, Archery, Sports, Music 
Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, Clay, 
Ropes Course, Theater, and Morel 

80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA 
tenacrecds.org I summer I daycamp 

June Specialty Programs 
SWIM LESSONS June 8-12. June 15-19. June 22-26 

Private & Group for Ages 3 and up ; Parent/Toddler for Ages 1-3 
RISING STAR SPORTS JunI15-19. June 22-26 3 to 2nd 

All-Stars Position Basketball 
Camp for Girls 

August 10-13, 2009 
@ Beaver Country Da.y School 

Chestnut Hill, MA 
Evening camp from 5:30pm· 8:30pm 
"Individual Instruction by Position 0, to 5 Coach to Camper Rotio 

"ALL INDOOR COURTS! 
Dlrecto,.rs: Sherry Levin -

~ 
BCDS flead Coach 

. ,. Carol Simon· 
.:. Brandeis Women's Hod Coach 

Umlted Enrollment 
CALL NOW: (781 ) 736·3646 

BM''''''c.mp 
Regis College 

July 6-10 
~ July 13-17 
Ri~ and Girls 9-15 

Meadowbrook School cl Weston 
June 15-19· June 22-26. Aug. 24·28 

The Fieldhouse in Sudbury 
July 20-24 

Boys and Girls 6-14 
PleaSe Conlact 

Michael Snoddy at: (978) 562-5603 
E-mail: minOddyOcomcas •. net 
www.~ com 

We can help you solve it! 

~V 
IJVest Suburban YMCA 

www.westsnburbanymca.org 

276 Church Street 
Newton, MA 02458 

617-.244-6050, ext. 3008 

TECH CAMPS 

Introducing the 
DANA HALL 

TENNIS AND SQUASH CAMP 
for Boys and Girls Ages 8-14 

Six, one-week sessions: 
1UNE 22 - JULY 31 . 

To Advertise in this Directory call Becky at 781-433-7987 
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COVER STORIES 

Seeing the need for.a new Vision·Center 
By Ayesha A1eem 

CORRESPONDENT 

The Joseph M. Smith · 
. Community Health 
> Center has been provid-
ing eye care for some time .. Re
;cently, however, the organiza
'tion opened a brand-new Vision 
·Center. The center's vision ser
:vices were extensive enough, 
and demand for them high 
'enough, that it just did not have 
enough room in its old location. 
It needed to expand, said Eliza
beth Browne, the Vision Cen
ter's new executive director. The 
new location has allowed the de
·partment to be completely 
moved out of, the health center 
'and grow, she said. 
. People can walk in to the Vi
'sion Center for all eye care 
needs, from eye check-ups to 
prescription glasses, . said 
Browne. Specifically, the center 
'provides eye exams, has an eye
glass dispensary and assistance 
with fitting of lens/frames and 
'Contact lenses. The eyeglass dis
pensary stocks different brands 
of frames such as Calvin Klein, 

Nike, Gucci and JLo. 
All customers with health in

surance are provided with eye
glasses at a "sliding-fee rate," 
she said. This means the dis
count they receive is proportion
ate to their income. ·'But we take 
all customers, those with insur
ance, without, those whose insur
ance may not cover eye care," 
said Browne. Enrollment 
processes are also done on-site, 
which is valid for up to a year 
and is applicable for all services 
provided at the Vision Center. 

Since Dec. 2, 2008, the Vision 
Center has served hundreds of 
patients. "About 20 percent of 
people who come to see us need 

eyeg!asses. About 50 percent are 
uninsured," said Browne. 

"At the Vision Center, we pro
vide continuity of eye care," said 
Browne. "We weather through 
the client's life circumstances." 

The Vision Center is affiliated 
to the New England Eye Insti
tute. Dr. Leonard Contardo is the 
full-time, on-site optometrist 
from NEEI. Besides providing 
eye care, the Vision Center is 
also a training site for second
and third-year optometry students 
at the institute. The students ful
fill clinical service and interact 
with patients at the center, while 
supervised by Contardo. At pre
sent, there are 33 students in 
training at the center. 

Ythong Cai is a third-year op
tometry student at NEEI and is 
in training at the Vision Center. 
"I've learned a lot," she said. 
'The knowledge gives you a 
base, but practice helps develop 
clinical thinking." 

Visual health is seen as a 
"gateway" to a person's overall 
health, said Contardo. Poor eye 
health could be an indicator of 
high blood pressure and, less 

STAfF PHOTO BY KATE FlOCt< 

Leonardo Contardo, 0.0., performs an eye exam on patient Victor Perez at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center's new Vision Center on Western Ave. ' 

often, depression. 
Glaucoma, a condition affect

ing a person's periphery vision, 
affects many in the African
American -and Haitian commu-

nity. Cataracts, or opacity of the 
eye lens, is usually found in 
older patients, said Contardo. It 
also widely occurs among pa
tients from Central American 

countries such as Honduras and 
Guatemala, because of expo
sure to harsh sunlight. 

"We treat the whole person, 
not just the eyes." 

• , 
• • • 

Art bridges language barriers at Covenant House 
: By Jonathan Seltz 
~ CORRESPONDENT 

T he B'nai B'rith 
: Covenant House in 
: Brighton played host to 

''These paintings have 
given me inspiration." 

Wanda Jordan-Gray, resident lseveral Boston-area artists who 
'came out for the dedication of an 
art donation by Cambridge-
based nonprofit the- Art Connec- nection. The panel had already 
. gone through almost 300 pieces bon. 

The Art Connection works to ,in their selection process. 
provide . public access to art, "We have a huge house, a 
'using painting, quilts, sculptures ,huge building," said resident 
and other pieces donated by es- . Inna Diakova, another commit
tablished artists. They typically tee member. "I think we can find 
work with unconventional a place for many pictures. Pic
venues, such as the Covenant tures should not stay at home. 
House, which, through the B'nai They need places." 
B'rith Senior Citizens Housing The Art Connection donation 
Corporation, offers affordable was only the ' most recent art- ' 
housing to seniors in the based activity to take place at 
Brighton community. Covenant House. In addition to 
• "1bere's no greaterttrlng-fo their health and fitness pro-
an artist than to have an audi- grams, the Covenant House also 
,ence," said Faith Hyde, a Cam- runs a number of music- and art
bridge artist who donated sever- based therapy programs, includ
al "pastiches," or caricatures, on ing its biweekJy "Arty Afternoon 
display in the lobby. "It's great to Tea Parties," which bring resi
be here to meet the audience:" dents together to help "support 

Also present for the dedication and encourage" each other, said 
ceremony were artists Maria Lesley University graduate stu
"'Termini and Anne Silber, who dent Emi Kino, who is pursuing 
echoed Hyde's sentiments. The a master's degree in expressive 
'residents of the building were therapy and who runs the ses
also very pleased to be the home sions. 
Jor the artists' work. "Art is like .a bridge," Kino 
: ''These paintings have given said. It can be music or whatev
'me inspiration," said resident er. We use art." 
:Wanda Jordan-Gray, who served This year, the program has de
on the selection committee and dded to have a showing of some 
spoke at the opening. "It's some- of the artwork done by the ten
thing to look forward to every ants of the building, scheduled 
day." for April 21, Kino said. In addi

.: At the commemoration cere- tion to paintings and other crafts, 
~ony, Covenant House Property there will also be selections from 
tManager Susan Rack explained the motion and balance classes 
lbat a panel of staff and residents run by the center. 
were responsible for selecting As a property that caters to the 
the 19 pieces that went on dis- diverse group of tenants, includ-

. play in the building. While sev- ing Russian, Chinese, Spanish 
eral pieces by Hyde and Silber and English speakers, they try to 

. \ vere on prominent display in the hold events that cater to all their 
~obby, other were scattered cultures. As they have in the 
hhroughout the building, posted past, tht: Covenant House 
~n~ the elevators on each floor. planned to hold a multilingual 
: While 19 pieces were placed Passover Seder for their resi
"in the Covenant House, they are dents on April 1. 
'still eligible to receive more in Another popular multicultural 
'lhe next year from the Art Con- event is the annual celebration of 

Order photo reprints! 
••• 

1-866-746-8603 

Russia's victory over Nazi Ger
many, held this year on May 8, to 
honor the numerous WWII vet
erans from Russia who reside in 
the Covenant House. 

In addition to these projects, 
there are also ESL classes of
fered to help residents from dif
ferent backgrounds learn Eng
lish, as well as beginner classes 
in Yiddish. 

''It's a dying language, and 
many of our Russian residents 
grew up speaking it," said Rack. 

Covenant House has also 
played host to a number of music 
events in the past, and will con
tinue that trend in this year. 

For one, the center has a part
nership with the Baldwin 
Preschool, and students from the 
school have put on musical pre
sentations for the resIdents on 
several occasions as a multigen
erational interaction. They will 
also host two concerts by world
class classicaJ musicians through 
the Piatigorsky Foundation, a 
nonprofit group that brings 
music to places it would not oth
erwise be heard, on May 6. The 
show will be open to the public. 

Art Connection will continue 
to distribute its portfolio of more 
than 700 paintings around the 
Boston Area. Almost 90 percent 
of the organization's work 
comes from artists in Boston. 

''The amazing thing about art
work is that you don't need a 
language to understand it," said 
Art Connection Program Man
ager Tova Speter. "Art becomes 
the language." 

Note - Since Covenant 
House is a secure building, those 
wishing to see the artwork must 
be let in by a resident. 

TRINITY PARlSH OF 'NEWTON CENTRE 

he is not here. he is risen. come and see. 

Centre & Homer Streets 
www.trinitynewton.org 

" 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON 

The Art Connection In Boston facilitated the donation of 19 pieces of art to the Covenant House In 
Brighton. The works were shown off'durlng an opening held In late March; Steve Wasserman, a member of 
the management committee and former board member listens as Cambridge artist Faith Hyde talks about 
one of the works she donated. 

+ 

TELL US 

lii csl" 
IDOIDIDO 

A hilarious podcast for moms trying to do it all 
www.manicmommies.com/pk 

for a chance to win cool . AAftl ... 
x 

Was it when your child took their first: 
Or when your daughter raised money ,for a ........ ,.1""'. 
Little or big achievements can make any mother 

A 
Randomly selected winners will receive: 
- Skin care treatment and makeover from 

Mary Kay Cosmetics, with a $25 gift certificate :'" iii 

- $100 gift certificate from Peapod 
-Family Portrait session & free magazine-styLe .. 

" '"' 

'EITEl TIWIII 
E-mail your entries to parentsandkids@cnc.com by I\Ptj 

~r mail them to: Parents and KIds,c/o Proud " 
PO Box 9113, Needham, MA, OU92-~11 

Remember to include your name, hometown and r-f"II,tAtit 

Submissions will be printed in the Nlay issue of 

Prizes by; MARY KAY' PeapQd 
marykay,com/deschauzier peapod,com jenosojnickLcom 
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YES 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

1. Does your family complain because you play the TV too loudly? 

\ , 

2. Do you find it hard to hear in crowded places? 

3. Do you often ask people to repeat themselves? 

4. Do people around you seem to mumble? 

5. Is it hard to hear when you can't see the speaker's face? 

6. Do you have trouble hearing on the telephone? 

II you answered "YES" to two or more of these questions, you moy have hearing loss and you would 
need more testing to determine the scope of your loss and the options thot ore available to you. 

Mass Audiology will provide you with this lesting at no cost and with obsolutely no obligation or pres
sure to purchase anything. The results of this comprehensive testing will be clearly explained to you 
and will provide you with, 011 the information you need to make 0 well Informed, 
smort decision a.bout your hearing loss. 

. , ,~ . . .. , 

Call us tQday at 1-866-53~27 x93. Our friendly stoff will find a convenient time 
and dote for your testing at a convenient location near you or even in your 
home. All at no charge or obligation, 

Nationwide SmViCtl '* Lifetime Care * Amurican Owpod • Advanced Hearing Technology 
, 

An major Insurances acceptecllncludlng Gte, 1st 
Seniority, BlutCare 65, Mas.s Health. and Med~id . 

- - -- - - -

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology 

Datebook Guidelines: 
• Datebook ads are limited 

to event listings. 

• Weekly Regional Pape!S 

MetroWest Daily News 

To Place an Advertisement 

Call Chris at 781-433-7943 

.......... April 09· .. ·· .. ·· .......... April 16 ........ . . .. , ...... April 18 ........ . 

Everyone needs a laugh: The Dress-Up 
Show with Erin and Bethany offers 
female comics like Jess Sutich and 
Maggie McDonald in wi ngtips,. gowns 
and maybe ruffled tux shirts at Mottley 's 
Comedy Club at Trinity, 61 Chatham 
Street, Boston. mottleyscomedy.com 

··········Ap.ril11········, 

BU School 01 Theology 
and Boston 911truth 

co-sponsor Dr. David Ray Grillin, Prof. 
Emeritus Claremont School of Theology, 
speaking on "9/11: Time to Take a 
Second Look." 

Saturday. April 11 at Boston UniversitY, 
Morse Auditorium, 602 Commonwealth 
Ave , 7-10pm. $5, students and seniors 
free. T stop: Blanlord stop on B line. Q&A. 
Book Signing . 
(617) 730-9377 www.boston91ltruth.org 

.......... April13 ......... 

Participated in NewtonSERVES Day of 
Community Service on Sunday, April 13, 
2009. This event brings together over 
1,000 volunteers of all ages! Volunteers . 
are assigned to one 50 Partner Project ' 
Sites such as schools, parklands and his
toric sites, etc. For more info check out 
www.ci .newto.n.ma.us/newtonserves 

.......... April14 : ........ 

Northwood High School Concert Chorale 
(Irvine, CAl will present .a public concert 
at First Church in Belmont .on April 14 
(7:30 pm), 404 Concord Avenue. 

A Golden Grammy award recipient and 
consistent winner 01 adjudicated choral 
lestlvals nationwide" Northwood will 
offer a dive'rse , high-energy program 
focusing on 20th-21 st century music. 

Students and families invited for this 
special hour-long program and reception . 
A free will offering freQUested: $10 
adults, $5 students) wil be taken·. 
Seating Is limited! 

.......... April 15 ...... : .. 

Team up with LunaChix for the women 's 
film series, Lunalest, at the Hard Rock 
Cafe, with silent auction, refreshments , 
and chick flicks . Proceeds benefit the · 
Ellie Fund . For · tickets see 
elliefund .orgliunafest09 

The Love Response 
Eva M. Selhub, M.D. 

Book Signing and Discussion 
Harvard Coop 

Cambridge, MA 
Wed. April 15 7:00 PM 

Ballantine Books 

Learn to overcome fear, anger, an·xiety and . 
general stress to avoid debilitating health 
problems, discover vibrant health and a 
happier life with The Love Response. 

www.theloveresponse.com 

The topic of the 5:30pm Boston Seminar 
on the History 01 Women and Gender is 
"Anticolonial Feminism in the Cold War 
Era" with Margaret Burnham of 
Northeastern University and Jacqueline 
Castledine of Empire Sliite College . 
SUNY. At the Mass. Historical SOCiety. 
1154 Boylston St., Boston. Masshist.org 

II's Girls Night Out at Sanctuary: come 
after work for shopping, mini-makeover.; 
and 'skirtinis with your friends. No cover. 
189 State Street, Boston . sanctuary-
bo~ton . com . 

. See films by women and about women at 
the annual Lunafesl event, 7pm at 
Simmons College, room C130, 300 The 
Fenway, Boston . Proceeds benefit The 

. Breast Cancer Fund. Lunafest.org 

·.····,·· · ·April17 ,.' ..... . 

Take a crash course on vino at the Wine 
Riot this weekend at the Cyclorama, 539 
Tremont Street, Boston. For info, see sec
ondglass.com. 

.... ·· .... ·April18 ...... ... 

*B*U*T* 
BOSTON CHIlDREN'S THEATRE 

BCT Academy presents ... 

The Alexander and the Terri~le . 
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day! 

Boston Children 's Theatre Academy 
proudly stages Judith Viorst's 
classic Alexander and the Terr ible 
Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day. Filleen 
young actors from the greater Boston area 
portray Alexander and his frien ds as 
Alexander makes it through the worst day 
of his life. You and your fami ly won't want 
to miss this wonderful, fun musical ! 

Alexander and the Terrible , Horrible. No 
Good, Very Bad Day runs Apr il 18th 
through May 3rd. All performances are at 
Grarid Lodge of Masons, 186 Tremont 
St at the intersection of Tremont and 
Boylston Streets. . • 

Tickets $12, $18. $20 
Ap~il18th through May 3rd 

Schedule: 4118, 4119, 4/22. 4/23, 4/24. 
4/25, 4/26,5/2,5/3 

For more information, visit 
www.bostonchildrenslheatre.org 

Boston Children's Theatre, the oldest con
tinuing tl)eatre company in Boston, con
tinues its 58th season of quality theatre 
productions and classes for youth. 

Support Milford Regional Medical 
Center, by purchasing a ticket and attend
ing their Masquerade Melange at- The 
Royal Ballroom at Milford Town Hall. For 
tickets call 508-422-2034 or to register 
online of find costume resources - Visrt 
m ilfordregional , orglmelimge 

Catch acclaimed Latina Singer Lila 
Downs at the Berk/ee Performance Center 
for an 8pm show, then meet her after
ward at the Boston Tennis and Racquet 
Club. For tickets, see berklee.edu. 

· . , .. , .... April 20 ... .... . . 

EnlOY a trip down memory lane with 
Coolidge Comer Theatre's 7pm showing 
of Annie Hall. starring Diane Keaton and 
Woody Allen. Coolidge.org 

· , , , . , .... April 23 ...... .. . 

Check out the Women's Studies and 
Research Center at Brandeis through an 
afternoon of arlist talks and perform
ances starting at 2:30pm . 
brandeis.edulcenters/wsrcl 

Marathon runners are eligible for free 
ped icures at Newton Highlands Salon 
Capri Ihls week. Call for mfo and RSVP: 
6179691970. 

Support Youks Hits for KJds Foundation 
through the Goodnight Moon Gala, 6:30-
9:00pm at Davio's, Boston. Proceeds will 
benefit Raismg A Reader (raismgareader
ma .org). For lickets see 
youkskids.orglhtmVdonate.htrnl. 

....... " . April 25 ......... 

Want to cook French Provincial style? 
Get lips from Sal de la Terre executive 
chef Geoff Gardner and chef de cuisine 
Daniel Bojorquez, 2-3pm at Neiman 
Marcus Court in the Natick Collection. 
Natlckcollection.com 

· .. · .. · .. ·ApriI26 .. · ...... 

Discuss techniques with Danforth 
Museum's material drawing artists, 
Audrey Goldstein. Michelle Samour, Julia 
Sheptey and Debra Weisberg , at 3pm. 
Danforth.org 

· : ........ April 28 ....... ~ . 

Find oul who gives the most to her com
munity and her organization at tonight's 
annual Metrowest Women 's Initiative 
leadership Awards Dinner. Metrowest.org 

. . " ....... April 30 ......... 

How the Consllrvative Right Distorts 
Social Science Research to Validate Its 
Causes: A Case Study, is the 12:30pm 
WCW Lunchtime Seminar Selles 
Presentation. presented by , at Wellesley 
College's Cheever House, 828 Washington 
Street Wellesley. Wcwonline.org 

Celebrate the release of Lauren Flaherty's 
CD, ' You Don t Know Me" 9pm at Felt, 
533 Washington Street, Boston. 
FeltClubBoston.com 

Get your Passport to Style for spring at 
the Cambridgeside Galleria fashion show 
event, 5-9pm, including cocktails, goody 
bags . and beauty lips from experts . 
Cambridgesldeg~lIeria .com 

. wickedlocatcomla11ston-brighton 

ND if b·le in YOUR lOIN 
at Wickedlocal.com 

Wicked Local· Businesses 
FJnd Information about 
businesses, professionals 
and services in 
Your Town. 
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Wicked Locat Business6 is 
·now available on your town . 

ite at WickedLoc:al.com ' 
Wicked Local BUsinesses Is your new 
searchable daubase directory of businesses 
In your community. With Wicked Local 
Businesses, rou'li find helpful Informatlon 
from special offer~ and coupons, product 
photos, payment information, store hours, 
directions, and so much more! 
Find Wicked local Suslnesses In Your Town. 
It's eaiy qUick and convenient. 

88ES 
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ring on 
Spring! 

armer days, and longer nights. 
Get out and pick up 

.. the April issue of. 
skirt! magazine, Boston 

Do you need to get a~y, or return to center? skirt! magazine's April 

issue is all about trips and travel. whether vehicular or spiritual, inter

continental or around the block. We'r:e all looking for a road map to life, 

and this issue offers an atlas of women's thoughts on the to'pic, through 

essays and profiles of local women on wheels. Don't miss our new and 

improved calendar of events, directory of local consignment shops to 

hel p clean out (or restock!) your closets, and of course, our man in a 

skirt. See http://boston.skirt.com for a directory of locations where you 

can find a copy. 

• Wrentham Village • Porch & Wardrobe • Bayleaf Communications • Marmalade 
Premium Outlets • Raspberry Beret • Boston IVF • Medical Aesthetics of NE 

• I nternational Association • Cellar To Ceiling • Closet Exchange • Moodz 
of Administrative • Stone Event Planning • Collaborative Family . • Mother Earth Health 
Professionals • Tables To Teapots Solutions/Moody Boutique 

• Boston Women's Network • Thrift Shop of Boston Families • Natural Sense 
• Clevergreen Cleaners • Ultimate Bootcamp • Cycle Loft • OMI Salon 
• CambridgeSide Galleria • Uniquely Global • Darling Hair Boutique • 'Pieces of a Girl 
• Elizabeth Stone House • The Guilded Bride • Lisa's Closet • Soul Cookies 
• Fitness Together-':" • Diva On A Dime • Eyebrows By Elena • Spring Rain Day'Spa 

Arlington & Back Bay • Kid.to Kid • GMAC Real Estate - • Stone Hearth Pizza 
• Gallery Automotive • Prefty Is Pink Darbie Stokes • Taylor's Stationery, Inc. 

Group • Purpose, LLC • HC Studio • Thirty Petals 
• H&M • Selections Boutique • JVS 
• Pearls For A Purpose .• VelaShape • L~r Skin Care Solutions 

•• 

To view our irt! go to www.skirtboston.com 
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